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MEAT LIBERAL BAIES. engaged - in the trafcc? Why, 
they gee the Communiste of the peat, the 
SomaKsU of the present end tbeNihil- 
iste of the future!" He predicted that 
within another decade it would he a criminal 
offence to make, manufacture or sell whisky 
in. the United States. The people, from Maine 
to OhUforaia, were raring up in their might 
against it They were not going to 
let politician» settle the question. The 
Church of Jesus Christ was going to 
do that “Who else hot the church should do 
itr be asked. He had no sympathy with a 
clergyman who would not denounce the traffic 
from the pulpit From the pulpit it should 
cone, and from the pulpit it would eome.

“1 don’t know how the question stands with 
you here in Canada,” said Mr. Small, “but I 
now how it should stand.”

Dr. Potts—“We ate Just on the verge of 
asking for prohibition!"

Mr. Small—“I thank God hem the bottom 
of my heart far that" [Applause and cheers.]

When Mr. Small had finished his terrible 
denunciation of whisky and its wickedness he 
asked everyone to stand up who would promise 
to use their utmost endeavor to stamp out the 
terrible curse. Almost as one man the great 

• audience jumped to tlyir feet before he had 
the Words out of his month.

“That shows you,”broke in Dr. Potts, 
“what sort of a vote we may expect on prohi
bition.”

The usual after meeting followed, and was 
as successful as ever.

mrlixp worn nrm locked-out.f SAM SMALL'S C0ÏTM0I, LOST IS THE GREAT LAIES ORANGE BLOSSOM» AX EASTWOOD.

Marriage sf a Kail way Magnate's Daughter 
and a Chicago Merchant.

The little village of Eastwood, up 
Woodstock, was in high excitement yesterday 
on the occasion of the marriage of Miss Lime 
Openehaw, sixth daughter of Mr. Fred 
Broughton, General Manager of the Chicago 
and Atlantic Railway, to Mr. Robert Thin, 
commission merchant, Chicago. At an early 
hoar in the morning carriages containing 
guests began to arrive from Woodstock and 
surrounding towns, and as the hour for the 
ceremony approached Eastwood presented 

animated appearance than at 
any time in the history of the village. 
Out of respect for Mr. Broughton 
and family the villagers had arches erected 
andagreat display of bunting. Exactly at 
12.30 the bridal party entered the church, 
which by that time was filled to its utmost 
capacity. The bride, who looked charming, 
was attired in a rich costume of white corded 
silk. She also wore a beautiful diamond neck- 
lace, the gift of the bridegroom. The brides
maids were the Misses Fannie Broughton, 
Bessie Kemp, Jessie and Annie Parker and 
Belle Scott They also were the recipients 
of handsomw presents from the groom, and 
wore dresses or pink surah, with bonnets to 
match. The ceremony was performed by the 
Van. Rev. Dr. Freeman, the parish minister. 
The groomsmen were John White, R. Probes, 
M. Wyld, E. A. Cameron and Ohs». Brough
ton. After service the party returned to 
“Openehaw," the summer residence of Mr. 
Broughton, end partook of a sumptuous 
wedding breakfast The happy couple left 
for New York en route to Europe, where they 
intend spending their honeymoon.

Jtce fine all wool blankets from Si.50 to 
$3.5# per pair at Fellers.

SABINE PASS SWEPT AWALi iby «tie

CMS BOSS GOVERNMENT DEFEATED 
IE QUEBEC.

Richmond, Va., Oct 14.—'The Executive 
Board of the Knights of Labor resolved to 

for the relief of the locked-out 
of Augusta, Ga., the curriers 

BvMeatly end tanners at Salem and Peabody, Mam., 
__ _ Te* and the journeymen plumbers in New York
Is Hear rraa. „ City. Mr. Powderly held a conference last night

Qvrrzc, Dot 14—The returns of the Pro- with several colored delegate to the general 
Vincial elections so far as heard from aiti as assembly who represent colored assemblies 
follows, seven Conservatives and two Liberals of Virginia, Georgia, Florida, Mississippi 
haring previously been returned by soda- and other Southern States. The object was

the formation of a bureau of ' sale red heights 
throughout the Southern States for the pur- 
pose of procuring accurate statistics relative 
to the condition of the colored people and 
their relation to the white laborers wherever 
thS?*re e“Pk>J*d together. ■ . ?;

The entire morning session was consumed in 
belloting for members of the General Execu
tive Board. Thomas B. Barry, John W. 
Hayes and William H. Bailey were elected.

AÈ ELOQUENT STORY OX MIS RE
LEASE BBOM THRALDOM.

A SCHOONER POUNDERS DURING 
THE STORM IE ERIE.Hi A XBXAE TOWN DESTROYED BY A 

RIVER’S OVERFLOW.money 10 
cotton workersÏ A TerrtMy 

* *wallew-tlw Biel
Dose for the Tories to The Geerftm lerfralltt Carries

With lbs Frmm the Fnm to the TmU 
* Wfcls-

■MIT lires Reported to Hare Reea Lost— 
The Crepe 
■aimed—All the Telegraph Wives Dows.

N»w Orleans, Oct. 14.—Chief Operator 
West, of the Western Union Telegraph office, 
this city, last night received the following 
from the operator at Orange, Texas: The 
town of Sabine Pass was totally destroyed fry 
the over-flowing of the Sabine River on Tues
day night. It is known that sixty-five lives 
were lost. During the overflow a hotel con
taining fifteen or twenty persons was swept 
out into the bay and all the occupants were 
drowned.

The captain of a schooner, which has ar
rived from Sabine Pass, says that not a house 
is left in the whole country, and that every 
living thing was drowned.

A party of men came from Beaumont las t 
evening on a train with the intention of join
ing the people of Orange and going down to 
Sabine Pass with a relief boat.
. A schooner picked up three men in the bay 
m an exhausted condition. A relief boat has 
gone from Orange with provisions and doth- 
ing for the destitute.

At Orange the Catholic Church was blown 
down and considerable other damage was done. 
Tne telarraph wires are all down, and it is 
impossible to get information from tne stricken 
town.

News from Point a la Hache and points 
below show that the first account of the dam
age done fry the mile was rather under than 
over estimated. There has been an almost 
total destruction of crops of all kinds from 
Point a la Hache to Port Eads on the east 
side of the river. The schooner J. and J.t 
lumber-laden, was driven on the levee thirty- 
five miles below the city, and left high and 
dry. Two unknown luggers shared the 
fate.

What few oranges there were on the trees 
were blown off. The damage between Point 
a la Hache and Port Eads in rice, gardens, 
cattle, poultry, horses, houses, etc., is esti
mated at $200,000. No loss of life is reported.

An Awfol Situation.
New Orleans, Oct. 14,—Three citizens who 

rowed in a small boat across the tossing 
waters to Beaumont, a distance of several 
miles from the town of Sabine to the railroad 
track, came in on an engine and gave a heart
rending account of the affairs. They say the 
Wa^ni ^>e^&n invade the town from the 
W , and _ lake together about 2
o clock on Tuesday afternoon and rose 
with unprecedented rapidity. The citi- 
zens of the doomed place did not realize 
the imminent danger until it was too late to 
escape. When safety by flight was recognized 
as being out of the question, the people who 
were situated so that they could do it betook 
themselves to the upper part of houses and 
resorts and adjudged them to be safe. The 
water kept rising, and between 3 and 4 o'clock 
the smaller houses began to yield to the résist
if*8 f<wce of the waves, which not only moved 
them from thpir foundations, but turned them 
over. A little later the larger houses began to 
give way, and death by drowning seemed in 
store for every person in the place. With the 
yielding of the smaller houses several 
persons who had remained in them 
were drowned, and when the residences 
and business places began to crumble the 
fatality began to double. Thirty-six white 
persons ana about twenty-fire colored persons 
had been drowned when the men left Sabine^ 
the list including the leading families of the 
place. There are others ana many of them 
doubtless drowned witlmut anyone now living 
knowing anything of it. It is feared thaï 
whole families in different places have been 
swept away, leaving none to describe their ter
rible fate. It is said that the situation during 
the latter part of the afternoon beg
gared description. The manifestation of 
terror and agony by the people 
rag face to face with death, and realizing 
that there was no escape, the dying cries of 
women rendered almost noiseless by the roar 
of the mad sea, the hoarse voices of paUig 
men trying to save those dear to them, afl 
combined made a scene too horrible to be 
described. The citizens of Beaumont or
ganized at once for relief, and trains and boate 
were sent forward.

to a Collision—Three lives Lost #C theIN. ■ Ms facts*—Thirty WuUMCK the Metric tiellrrlytilt—A Terrible •— Mrs o* the Wher.
po«T Colbornx, Oct. 14.—The schooner 

Geo- M- Cue of Chicsgo foundered about 1 
P- m- -hen six mile, off the harbor. She 
bound

» Arraignment

The Georgia revivalisti spoke to more peo
ple yesterday and last evening than on any 
Previous day since their «rival in Toronto. 
The gatherings in the morning and afternoon 
woald of course have been much larger but for Ihe 
disagreeable weather. The main feature of 
the services was Sam Small’s very able disserta
tion on the lessen» of hie own life, an told to 
3C00 people at the Rink—beg pardon, at the 
‘Tabernacle”—last night Four services in 
»R were held, the revivalist» equally dividing 
the work. Mr. J 
people at the ‘Tabernacle” in the morning 
He spoke from Rev. iü

L nr» -/
WAS

from Chicago laden with 25,000 bushels 
e°m. file vessel sprung a leak this morning 
nnd thinking they could make here they 
pointed her for this harbor, but she went down 
before reaching here. A heavy gale from the 
southwest and a terrific sea was rolling when 
»ne went down. The river tug, W. A Moore, 
which was on her way to Buffalo, was in 
eight of the vessel when she went down nnd 
made immediately for her. Capt Ames «aid 
He luund four men clinging to the rig
ging and with difficulty rescued two of them. 
The vessel went down in about seven fathoms 
Ss 'ïî*erv1 Stm « owned in Chicago by Capt. 
McDonaHjWbo formerly sailed her. She 
registered 827 tons. The names of the saved 
*" ^'todergaet, sailors Chas. Peter
son, O. McCarthy, Ole K. N voted. Those 
drowned are Capt Wm. Daily, Sailor Ole 
Greene and a woman cook, said to belong in 
Detroit, and her Christian name was Maggie, 
Other name unknown. The last three went 
down with the vessel and never came up.
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1 — Albany, N.Y., Oct 16.—On# Ooboee man
ufacturer mid this morning, if the milk rises 
their doom they wUlwt be opened agnin 
til the knights concede the right of the mill 
owners to eonduet their own business, 
to the threat that a general advance in wages 
would be demanded, he mid it might be 
granted if the volume and prospects of business 
warranted it, bat it would not beat the de
mand of the organisation, nor at all unless 
the manufacturers could be free to make con
tracts for the season without fear of being in
terrupted and cancelled by the frivolous inter
ference of labor agitators.

1
-forfeit.
niter 1 1 Mr. Jones let loom his dogs of war «gainst 

wickedness in general, but 
against liars, for whom the had no mercy
whatever.

In the afternoon about 600 ladies wended 
their way through the mud and rain to the 
‘Tabernacle* to hear Mr. Small preach from 
Acts xix-. wherein is contained a record of tit.
Paul a sublime work in the rostrums of Ephe- 

told in eloquent terms bow 
tie had visited the great city 

Eye of Alia”—and followed in the 
. . . ■ Apollo#; how he had been confronted 

with the disciples who “had not so much as 
beard whether there be any Holy Ghost;* and 
how, after preaching for twenty-fonr months _
hie teachings spread throughout the whole of Sam J<”« preached an < 
that country and the people saw the light directed chiefly to professing 
Mr. Small’s sermon was scholarly and inter- gurmg the openly wicked 
eating throughout. rube. The majority of the i

At 7.30 in the evening the greet “ Taber- «° the church, while Aid. B 
nacle” was filled to its utmost capacity and ®»h>dy cut of a small otgw 
the doors were closed. Rev. Dr. Potts made **”< a sob, but his voice is still on tbe sick 
a few explanatory remarks about the work bf , ,
the revival. He laid the Methodist Church „ The audience was dismissed as early as 
was responsible for its management, but no but those who could do to were invited 
person who attended and was converted need *° ***? for the enquiry meeting. Mr. Jones 
do so under the ban of i that churoh. Every mvited contrite sinners to come forward,"and 
convert oould have their name written on their after a little urging about twenty did so, 
card and send it to any clergyman in the city. moatly women. A service will be held in the 
“We will send it,” said the Doctor, *Cto St. Metropolitan every evening,this week. Rev. 
James’ Cathedral, oe to Archbishop Lynch, if Sam Small will be there to-night, and the teg 
you like. It makes no difference to us ae loag <*K*e w™ assist, 
as you are saved.” This announcement was re
ceived with much approbation by the vast 
congregation.

Every eye in the “ Tabernacle" was ce Pro.
Small when at 7.40 he advanced to the 
front of the platform to * tell a 
plain, unvarnished tale of his own life 
and conversion on Sept 14, 188A One 
of the chief successes of these Georgia gentle- 
men lie* in the fact that they never spin their 
sermon»or “talks”out to a tiresome length.
They e*e great on anecdotes. All revivalists 
are. Their native State of Georgia, the borne 
of the succulent watermelon, furnishes them 
with more parables than all the other States 
put together that they have visited, and the 
number for Mr. Jones is twenty-eight.
The quaint and unconscious theological 
logic of the Georgia negro is the theme for 
many a sentence in the twin ’Saras* sermons, 
ami according to them, the Georgia negro has 
said eome very .instructive and amusing things 
about religion, revivals and camp-meetinga.

Mr. Small began by reading from Acts iil:

1after 3 as1Ho Dam Small to Yaaac Men.
Sam Small will hold a special service for 

young men before he leaves the city, probably 
next Sunday evening. He will repeat bis 
famous story of hie own life, which he deliver
ed with so much effect before 3600 people, 
over half of whom were ladies, last night.

The First Overtaw.**
The first “overflow” meeting in connection 

with the revival was held 
Metropolitan Church.

1
t1
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new ever

*« Hew* and Sent to the Bottom.
Cleveland, Oct. 14. —M. A. Bradley of this 

city received a despatch from the captain of 
the steamer Selah Chamberlain at L30 this 
morning, informing him that the Chamberlain 
had been run dowu by a New York Central 
boat and had gone to the bottom six miles east 
of Sheboygan on Lake Michigan. The de- 
spatoh states that the second engineer and 
[our deck hands were drowned. The Cham
berlain was bound from Milwaukee to Escana- 
ba and had a crew at sixteen men on board, 
one was owned by the Bradley heirs of Cleve
land and was valued at *60,000.

Capt. Greenley, of the lost barge says he 
doc8,not know the names of the men who lost 
their lives. The unfortunates were the seo- 
ond engineer, fireman, and three deck bands. 
The Chamberlain was struck in the port bow 
end was ctit down below the water line. She 
lmmediatly began to sink, and Capt. Greenley 
ordered the boats lowered. The five men 
who were loet jumped into one of the boats 
when the davits broke and they dumped into 
the lake and drowned. The Chamberlain lies 
about three miles east of Cheboygan point.

The captain of the steamer, John Pridgeon, 
Jr., says the boats came together during a 
dense fog and a heavy gale about 9 o’clock and 

ediately separated. He did not know the 
» of the steamer she collided

with, nor aid he know anything
concerning her fate until he 
arrived here. He cruised about in the vicinity 
of the scene of the collision until 12 o’clock 
last night but could not discover anything, so 
he headed for this port. The members of the 
Pndgeon’s crew saw the Chamberlain’s Con
sort Fayette Brown drift off in the d..ynnss 
after the collision.

1 —
Total. ■eaewroi- ». n

All those marked thus • are Liberal gains.
To the* have to be added 7 Cons, and 2 

Libs, previously elected by acclamation, mak
ing the parties as far as heard from stand 16 
Cons, and 20 Libs. The wires bring down ow
ing to yesterday’s storm prevented more returns 
from being given. So far tbe Liberal gain is 
14, showing that in spite of assertions to the 
contrary, the Riel question has been a very 
ffreat factor in the elections.

sus. Mr. Small 
the beloved a do
—the “A VERITABLE SHE-DEVIL. wake of krt nigh

There was a good
t. Rev.

t in the AMUSEMENTS.
A W<

Barry and Fay at the Tarante Opera Hesse 
—Other Attractions.

It is difficult to imsgine a more genuinely 
amusing play than Barry an^. Fay’s “Irish 
Aristocracy.” It is no wonder, therefore, that 
the Toronto Opera House, on the occasion of 
its re-appearance in this city, was crowded to 
the doors. On the ground floor there was 
hardly a seat vacant and upstairs the jam was 
terrific. And then the gaiety that prevailed 
all through ! Why there was not a dry eye 
m the whole crowd when the curtain rell on 
the inimitable three-hand-reel. There is 
something so intensely realistic in the 
humor of the principals that one 
cannot help but laugh. Asked why, 
you could scarcely tell, and 
for that very reason it is all the 
moie enjoyable. The laughter is 
uke the fua, spontaneous and bubbling. There 
is nothing broad and vulgar, there is nothing 
that can disgust the roost high-strung Irish
man. One feels that the acting is not a cari- 
ature. It is reev and of the soiL It is clever, 
witty and sparklmg. It is more—it is natural. 
But if Billy’ Barry and Hugh Fay are 
good, their comp-.ny is likewise. The mem- 
bere are hardly all star comedians but they do 
what they have to do well, and more need not 
be expected. The ladies are vivacious and 

. . nff, but the two Mais on skates
will, in its excruciating ludicrousness, make 
you forget even them. A word as to the set
ting. The wood scone in the last act is one 
that refleets infinite credit on the theatre. For 
sylvan beauty, in a small way, it really 
hardly be excelled except by nature 
Messrs. Barry & Fay, with ther company 
**“ d*”be?> cart, fancy figures, skates and 
other oddities will occupy tbe stage to-night 
and to-morrow afternoon aud evening. Tis 
the best dyspeptic cure in the world to see 
them.

But three chances remain to see “The Ivy 
I«af” at the Grand Opera House—to-night, 
to-morrow afternoon and to-morrow evening.

Mias Roes Coghlso will undoubtedly 
big success at the Grand Opera Horn 
week. Says tbe San Francisco Poe 
Suzanne m "A Scrap of Paper”;
wise ones ' ’ ‘ "_____________
have been well repaid, for hers is comedy of 
the most charming kind. Evidently a 
born actress, from tbe cloak of naturalness 
which envelops her in every role. She has 
* wealth of dramatic grace and a pereonel that 
makes her a picture ever pleasing to contem
plate. There is an art in her work, a style 
that comes of tbe best of training brought to 
bear on natural fitness that is not often seen 
here, and is all the more pleasing from that 
fact. Thoroughly charming as a come
dienne, her pathos has an amount of soul in it 
that equally captivates.”

Manager Shaw is fostering great expects 
turns regarding the success of “The World* at 
the Toronto Opera House next week. He 
thinks hell just about catch everybody in 
spite of the luxuriously beautiful Mias Cogb- 
lan next door, and |if preparation, talent and 
care are any criterion» it is just possible he’ll 
get there.

Big drives la mew dress seeds all this 
■oath at tietleyx

Head M aad Hakes 
Hedy.

Albany, Oct. 14.—The trial and conviction 
of Mrs. Roxalana Druse for tbe killing of her 
husband, William Druse, December 18. 1884, 
while he was eating his breakfast in Herkimer 
County, was reviewed before the Court of 
Appeals to-day. This murder was one of the 
most cold-blooded that has occurred in 
locality in many years. After Mr. Druse be
gan to eat his meal Mrs. Druse procured a 
resolver, concealed it under her apron, and 
then Mat Frank Gates, her nephew, and 
Geoege Druse out of doors. A rope bad been 
procured and placed in readiness for the 
daughter, Mary Druse, to rij in the horrible 
crime. This wse thrown about tbe father’s 
neck and held him dowu while Mrs Draw 
•hot her husband three times. Then the 
boys came in and the mother commanded 
Frank to shook Hs did so, and Mrs. Druse 
shot again. The wife then chopped the hus
band’s head off. At tbe first blow the victim 
cried: “Oh, Roxy, don’t” The head was 
rolled into a paper and carried into the parlor. 
Druse’s body was then chopped up by the 
mother and daughter and burned in the stove, 
as well as his clothing and a steamer wheel, so 
as to throw off suspicion.

“CUT THEIR HEARTS OUT."

Terrible Treatment er Sal
Illinois Tew a.

Fbbkpobt, HL, Oct 14.—Captain T. Mills, 
who has been in charge of tbe Salvation Army 
meetings at Foreston tor three months, 
here yesterday on foot, nearly all the way 
through the woods, having run away from 
Bailey ville for fear he would be killed. He 
arrived here half scared to death and almost 
worn out with fatigue. The army meetings 
at Foreston have been interfered with more or 
less for several weeks and Sunday night a 
crowd of young fellows entered the binaries 
and made so much disturbance that the meet
ing had to be dismissed. On Monday three of 
them were arrested and taken to Bailey ville 
for trial After the suit wss adjourned on 
Tuesday a crowd of excited people from the 
surrounding towns broke into a wild mob and 
some of them yelled “Cut the hearts out of the 
Salvationists.” Some of the crowd fired a re
volver and Captain Mills fled to the timber, 
being ebssed some distance by the mob.

EXASPERATED ANARCHISTS.

Of Sunday evening congregation
sermon 

Ihnstians, but 
naaional hard 
«ers belonged 

knockedI '* RUSSIA’S INTRIGUES REJECTED. Prof. Excell
Turkey Beelines to Listen t* i vile

Overtures.
London, Oct 14.—Diplomats believe that 

Russia has selected Prince Alexander, of Old
enburg, as her candidate for the Bulgarian 
throne.

General Kaulbars, the Rnarien military 
agent has been ordered by his government to 
abandon his proposed journey to Roumelia.

The Austrian official journals warn Bulgaria 
against electing a prince until the powers have 
agreed upon the most suitable person to re
flect They also counsel her to in

— every way from provoking Russia, 
i The complicity of Karaveloff and Tzknoff in 
the plot «gainst Prince Alexander has been 
Confirmed. They will be tried, but will not 
be punished, in view of their exclusion from a 
political career. p

General Kaulbars left Yarns this morning 
on a special train for Rnstchnk. His depar
ture was . sudden and unexpected.
Were sent to Ruetchuk to have supper prepar
ed for him, and to have horses in readiness for 
an immediate journey. It » believed he is 

' going to Tiruova.

this
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The Pay ef the Kra«eliato.

The World has received a number of en
quiries about tbe pay of the two revivalists. 
In answer to these questions this statement, 
made by Dr. Potts at the Rink yesterday 
afternoon, will suffice: “We .take up a collec
tion at all the services; our expenses for rent, 
hffkt, etc., are high. When we wrote to Mr. 
Small and asked nim his terms he said that the 
only guarantee he required wee a return ticket 
home so that he would not have to walk.” It 
may be further stated that it is left entirely to 
the committee who are managing the revivals 
to settle with Mr. Jones aha Mr. Small. 
There is no danger that they will have to 
walk back to their Georgia homes.

Gas
f

0. *
24

Orders STORMS ALL OVER.

Yht Wires Down Generally Great Be* 
•■ruction ef Property.

New York, Oct 14,—!Western Union offi
cials report that the storm which prevailed in 
Texas and Louisiana yesterday and the day 
before is now traveling in a northeasterly 
direction, and is cutting off telegraphic 
munication as it progresses.

New Orleans reports that it has no wires 
West and that the whole coast territory from 

Tfew Orleans to Galveston is cut off. As the 
storm is still raging in the southeast it will be 
some time before any details of the disaster 
at Sabine Pass can be obtained,

Detroit reports that a cyclone is now pre
vailing in, Indiana and Michigan. Nearly all 
the telegraph wire» have been blown down.

A Yacht Base 
Toledo, O., Oct 14.—All the wire» between 

here and Chicago and St Louis are blown 
down or grounded and fearful storms prevail 

There is a. big yacht race for 
$1000 on Lake Erie to-day and great fears are 
expressed for the safety of the yachtsmen, 
file judge’s boat and the steamer Waite put 
into Monroe. The yachts have not been 
heard from for several hours. The wind is 
blowing forty-four miles an hour here and 
at least sixty on the lake.

9 p-m.—lie four yachts have arrived safe 
at Muu roe, Mich.

E -A Reply le Gansa Worrell.
Editor World : In your u 

day you publish a letter fro 
.respecting Sam Joues and his preaching, 
which is a disgrace to your paper aud to the 
world itself. Who would think such a person 
ae the writer of that epistle would be admit
ted to holy orders ? He tin* fault with the 
Mailfor polluting its pageeriHth Joties’ jokes, 
slang, etc. But what man at common r: 
will not see at a glance that Jones’ slang, etc., 
u purity itself compared with the deep-dyed, 
devilish spirit manifest in that letter. From 
the spirit of that man “Good Lord deliver 
us.” Jones’spirit is kind and loving, what
ever words he usee. But J. B. never lived 
within a thousand miles of 1 Cor. 18 chap., 
or he would manifest, not only towards Mr. 
Jones but everyone else, a great snirit of love.

Toronto, Oct 14. W. Calvast.

came» session of to- 
J. B. Worrell

The Bleetleu ef the Sehraele.
St. Pbtkbsbubo, Oct 14.—The Journal De 

St Petersburg denounces the 
which the elections in Bulgaria for members 
of the great sobranje were conducted. It ac
cuses the Government party of terrorising 
the minority with stone and cudgeL and as
sert* that the regency prevents the circulation 
abroad of news showing the true situation of 
affairs. This, however, and the résulta of 
Gen. Kaulbars’ mission, the Journal says, 
will be eventually known, and it will be 
tbown that Gen. Kanlbars has acquitted him- 

.aelf with a devotion and self-abnegation 
worthy of the cause whose triumph he seeks.

in
com

mand ELE-
This was the precept chosen by Mr. Small 

on which to base the story of his own life—
“From the Press to the Pulpit” After an 
allegorical allusion to the sweets of liberty on 
this earth, tbe preacher depicted, in soft, 
smiling but effectual language the history a 
his childhood at his Southern borne. He told 
of the tender and Christian care be
stowed upon his boyhood by a precious 
mother and a God-fearing and honorable 
father. Up to the day he left that home 
everything to him-was bliss and he knew not 
aught of the vice and infamies ot the world.

Then he drifted into college. Here he 
struck the first step of the flight of stairs that tate’i Wlegem Being Veit
led him to the verge of damnation. He left Editor World: So the Reverend Sam is

making «me of the obdurate debtore squeal, 
drifted to the capital city of one of More poweT «° h™ and the cause he repre- 
the great Sate# of the Republic. Here|he met *enta- “ Manufacturer ” is evidently hard hit, 
men who were fighting the battle of ambition, as he meekly admits hiding behind his wife’s 
•i!ATie>m- W1‘hth8m-T They plunged into petticoats. Would “Manufacturer” bewill- 

nbal<? Ji. w“ P"t and mg to allow such of his creditors as refuse him
wSriffiv* T,lr.e.1M.... tl*°. krottlemeut present their side of the matter
worldly pleasures with their prof es- before Mr. Jones is asked to give a reply to J1®?»- 1 JW“ J”'?per tinng, quite in the what in its present shape is an^ncompreLm-
fashron and was looked npon as the only short live question. Am inclined to think, from my 
cut to funs, opulence and station. Time only experience, that creditors are much too easy7 
wepe?/5the- feemuatlon, and Sam Small found and unless glaring fraud is shown settlements 
himself keeping np with the proceanon. The are often obtained when they should not be 
d“th ®f the Precious mother and honored granted. My contention always has been that
wiU,8! * halt- Mürve twice should not get a settle?

uroubful and Christian woman did not ment under any circumstances, and the honest 
Wand up as a barrier on the rapid road to rain, trader would then have a faiTchance. Trad?

of dunpltd »eet ing in another name should be an indictable 
about the home did not. command a halt, offense, orso considered by the general public. 
Position, means and influence only served to Toronto, Oct. 14. MoHALm
tighten the chains of Satan around its 
struggling victim. A wife’s burning tears 
and the pleadings of friends who 
would not give up a hope ot refor
mation were of everyday occurrence, but 
of no avail. Down, down the seductive path 
of destruction he went—the pace was fast and 
quick. Every known human remedy was 
sought to curb and bridle the terrible passion.
The skill of eminent London ana Paris 
physicians was elicited, but their diagonis of 
the case gar# no hope. Sam Small had a 
through ticket, with no lay over check, for

Etc. score ai|uty of fit
tion

tier value
look-

rft Beached aa Aeate Stage.
Toledo.London, Oct. 15.—Lord Iddleeleigh hid a 

prolonged interview to-day with the Russian 
Ambassador. It is undeniable that the crisis 
in Bulgaria baa reached an acute stage.

ect fitting
Our

Threats Against OflSrrre er the law atitsr Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 14.—Judge Gary, State-At

torney QrinoeU and Police-Captain Schaack, 
are constantly receiving threatening letters. 
The last one received by the State-Attorney 
was written in French and signed “Robes
pierre.* In it tbe writer, in polite language, 
informed Grinnell that he would cut his 
throat at the first “convenience.” Within 
the last two days J udge Gary has been favored 
with two particularly wicked epistles. Pre
ceding these Mrs. Gary was sent a oolite 
note informing her of her husband’s impend
ing death. Yesterday Mrs. Schaack received 
a similar letter relative to her husband. 
Messrs. Ingraham, Walker and Furthman, 
Grinnell’» assistants, and Detective James 
Bonfield, as well ae his brother, the inspee- 
tor, have been given occasional .promises of a 
violent fate. A number of arrests will proba
bly soon be made

A Pure Invention,
• London, Oct 15.—Lord Iddesleigh has 
authorized a denial of the report published in 
the Journal de St Petersburg of a 
meeting alleged to have been 
Hustchuck. This report said that - at 
the meeting a telegram from Prince 
Alexander was read announcing 
he would return to Bulgaria if reelected. The 
report further said that the British consul ad
vised tbe meeting to resist tbe demends of 
Russia. The British consul at Rnstchnk re
ports that no such meeting was held and Lord 
Iddesleigh is assured that the report in ques
tion was a pare invention.

XThe Tale at Two Brothers.
Obanob, Texas, Oct 16.—Two 

named Pomeroy were picked up by the 
schooner Andrew Baden in Sabine Lake. 
They had been in the water thirty-six hours 
clinging to their capsized yawl Their
mother and sister and Mrs. Ospti
Junker, her son and a little girl of the 
party were lost The Pomeroys report 
that fifty lives were lost at the Porter House, 
where the people hod collected as the best 
place of safety. Many persons are missing 
and a greater toes is reported from Johnson! 
Bayou. Whole families were swept away. 
Not a house was left standing within five 
miles of the lake.

blic brothers
«

<

«ta“avei
A Qyelsne at F.rt Wayne.

Cincinnati, October, 14—A Fort Wsyne 
despatch says the cyclone has unroofed many 
business buildings and destroyed a large 
amount of property. A fire broke out and 
five buildings had been destroyed when the 
despatch was sent at Sfev m- No ec 
tiou since.
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Bullin’» Intrigues Rejected.

London, Oct. 14.—Turkey ha» rejected 
Russia’» overtures for joint action aiaiust 
England and Austria. The inducement of
fered was the «occupation of Bosnia and 

’Herzegovina by Turkey and Russia to pro
claim a protectorate over and to occupy Bui- 
troria; Egypt to be occupied by a mixed 
French and Turkish garrison und 
Jierior command of a French general, and 
Greece to be given hack her lost territory 
The proposals also referred to a Russian 
campaign against India. France strongly 
supported Russia and offered financial assist
ance to Turkey.

Funeral nr the Late Hr. Gapreel.
The remains of the late Fred. C. Capreol 

were laid in his grave in St. James’ Cemetery 
yesterday afternoon. A large number of ladies 
and gen tlemen assembled at the family rasid snee 
in Clarence-square before 3 o’clock, at which 
hour the funeral procession left for the Church 
of St John the Evangelist Here the rector, 
Rev. Alex. Williams, read the Episcopal 
burial service and commented on the great lose 
his church had sustained by Mr. Capreol’» 
death. At the conclusion of the service the 
procession moved off to tbe cemetery. The 
pallbearers were Robert Hay, M.P., John Kay, 
Lewis C. Moffatt, David Blain, William 
Thompson and T. Risley. The chief mourners 
_ J- L- Capreol F. C Capreol, A. R.

Charles Buchanan.
«entleaMn’sane Call eveawsats cut and

IT ffijgLSgfc w,rtl> -
Wanted tis at Theme* for Burglary.

John Williams, sged 28, was arrested by 
Detective Cuddy yesterday afternoon on the 
strength of a telegram from St. Thomas. He 
is wanted m that city on a charge of burglary.

Beath ef Hr. Spurgeon Brawn.
Owin Sound, Oct 14.—Mr. Spurgeon 

Brown, the victim of yesterday’» shooting ac
cident, died at 2 o’clock this morning. *

Justin McCarthy la Tornnia
Justin McCarthy will lecture in this city on 

Nov 22, either in the Toronto Opera House or 
the Pavilion.

At Chicago.
Chicago, Oct 14—Very severe and growing 

in intensity.(Mesgre reports are being received, 
as the wires are down in all directions The 
city streets are deserted. A number of 
bouses in the suburbs have been torn down by 
the high wind.

The telegraph officials state that the storm 
has given more trouble than any for five 
yean.

Fearfal Devastation.
Ngw Orleans, Oct. 14.—A Lake Charles 

special eays; "The loss of property along the 
Cameron Parish Gulph Coast and for some 
distance west of Sabine Pass by tbe storms of 
Tuesday night was fearful. The* mail boat 
from Cameron Parish
the water at Calcasien
eight feet deep at the lighthouse and that the 
entire country east and west was submerged, 
drowning thousands of cattle and ruining the 
crops. The following lives are reported lost 
at Johnsons Bsyou, La: file entire families 

3 Lambert, Manon Lukes, George 
Charles Blanchet, Radford Berry and 

two families bv tho name of Tran#»war, he- 
sides many others whose name were not ascer
tained.

Mo old styles or.he.lay, bat nobby, stylish 
Petfry's?1'"* **** rletblag, new on sale at

New la Canada.
Cincinnati, Oct. 15,-Jacob Weller A Co, 

have failed with liabilities of $100,000. Tbe 
failure was caused by the forgery of their con
fidential clerk, R, M. Doll, who is now in
Canada.

Found Bead In Ills Boarding Reuse.
Hamilton, Oct. 14,-Edward Kleinedienst, 

aged 34, a boarder at the Stone House, 121 
Rebecca street, wee found dead to-day. He 
had shot himsèlf in the mouth and was found 
tong across the bed, where he had laid since 
yesterday afternoon. General wonder is ex- 
prewd that nobody beard the shot. He was 
of Swiss birth and had no relatives nearer 
than Berne.

THE POTATO CROP.

Abundance In Cunada. bat a Shortage In 
New Ragland. 6 *■

New York, Oct. 14.—Tbe potato crop of 
the Eastern states and provinces, the section 
from which Boston, New York and the tribu
tary markets derive their supply, averages 
upon the wholi about as last year, according 
to 600 reports received by the New England 
Homestead this week. The crop of New Eng
land and New York is considerable less than 
last year, and is not large at the West, bet 

deficit is largely made up by the big yield 
All through tne potato-growing 
~~ Edward Island, Nova

er the su-

reporte that
Pass

Destruction ot Bn«Ua.
Buffalo, Oct 14.—The most terrifia gale 

known tor years set in this afternoon, and at 
midnight the -rind was blowing 65 miles an 
hour. “The Island," inhabited by squatters, 
is completely flooded and huge waves are now
rushing over it Twenty-nine bouses__
wrecked, rendering 100 persons homeless. The 
family of Chat Lambert were drowned before 
the eyes of a party of rescuers. Several others 
sre reported missing. The people are moving 
their household effects to the main land. The 
basements of all the houses on Canal-street are 
flooded an! the inmates are taking refuge in 
the saloons on the upper floors. All the lum
ber-yards on the Island are wrecked. The 
damage to shipping is very great. Bargee are 
floating over Evans’ doolt. A number are re
ported gone to pieces. The roof of the West
ern Transportation house is blown off and the 
blocks of tbe Laritawana track, on Main 
and Michigan-streets, are flooded 700 feet from 
the dock.Ohio-street,is completely flooded.The 
damage will be enormous and it is feared the 
loss of life will be greater than already re
ported. _______

SOCIALISM IN BELGIUM.
of Alfred 
Striver,An Appeal te the German Police for AM in 

Its Suppression.
Berlin, Oct. 14.—The Belgian Government 

has asked the aid of the detective agents of 
Berlin, Leijieic and other Socialist centres in 
tracing the ramification at Socialist plots dis
covered in Brussels and Antwerp. The Bel
gian authorities accuse the German Anarchists 
of inciting the workmen in Hainaut and 
Charleroi to further outbreak». The miners 
at Charleroi have ceased working. They de
mand the pardon of the workmen who were 
•entenced tor complicity in the recent riots,

’ threaten reprisals.

Successful in law he became successful 
in journalism. Friends continued to plead 
«id while they pleaded the pace quickened. 
Insanity, delerium and a drunkard’s death 
df* and nearer. The spectacle of
wife and children thrown into the street and 
upon the cold charity of the world stared the 
luckless drunkard in the face, but salvation 
came not.

In eloquent and passionate language did Sam 
Small depict all these horrors, and hundreds of 

A Rather la priestly Priest. moistened eyes were noticed all over the “Tab-

FsneLLswrence SSSîS’ii-^rfS.tûStM.'u W. Murphy of Cleveland, a Catholic priest, duced to go and hear Sam Janes. Mr. Jones 
was arrested today for the larceny of a $3 preaching in his native town of Carters- 
coat. He acknowledged having been on an v^e- He listened"to Mr. Jones’ famous ser-
extended spree, and that a woman’s sick found ïî0? °° 9?Me*r?oe’ H* “**?"»•? Atlante
in bis possession bad been taken by him out that i“l8hL7lth, l^®*?rlb^1>le *•**•"$

---------from a strange woman, with whom uver hlm’ ^*e wlu»ky bottle, always his sur-
pped at the Boston Hotel last night, S,eaf w“ resorted to once more,
lad tried to beat him outofllo! Ef the-, ">u,d. . "fused to

Father Murphy said he had been suspended if 2* formerly had done. It
by the Archbishop, but did not state on what k°dy but not the mind. That
ground. He had letters from priests in Buf- T! , 7“ °1ne «wthutg cauldron of remorse,
ralo. Two weeks ago be jumped a two weeks’ f™“k-mif'eer desperation, bam Small sank
board biU of $50 at the Quincy House. He is S.p0n, h“ kn®f, opened his soul to God.
supposed to be the man who has been victim- For four mortal hours he wrestled with hi.
izing Catholic, here by selling hospital tickets “dpray ed for salvation. The prayer
and pocketing the money. was answered and Sam Small arose with the

------------------ 1__________- first gleams of that glorious salvation hovering
UNITED STATES NEWS. about him. A serene calm had taken posses-

--------  sion of tlie miserable drankaéd. When
The late Chief Justice Chase will be Iraried fle presented himself to hie wife wbe 

today at Cincinnati. mistook it for the first stages of
Wm. K. Vanderbilt's new steel steam yacht the long-looked-for insanity, and 

Alva was successfully launched at W timing- not believe what he told her. But his eh ll- 
ton, DeL, yesterday afternoon. dren did. The next day he fbttyfit andther

A special toth# New Orleans Picayune from great battle. Every fibre. mueeCaod

, , evening by digging a hole through a brick wall. “ÿR he preached bsfare 2500 of his fellow-
Scarlet fever Is raging in Memel, Prussia. She was probably aided by herhusbandUimmy citizens. They gathered around him to

Tbe schools bave been dosed............. Hoey. see and hear what new drunken freak
Additional arrests have been made In Vienna ,.MI; Abram & Hewitt has agreed to accept taken possession of his mind.

In connection with the Anarchist plot to burn ti** Tammany nomination tor Mayor of Mew They were amazed at tbe terrible----irilium
that eity. A, , Sf® * letter announcing of the new life. And so. on Sent 14.

Lord K ente are’s mansion, situated on the .Mr- Hewitt stipulates, however. M.™ Small was thorouolilv andmmnlebJvkjwerlak. of Kills™.,, ti reported » be {tort the^tiuoe of the ticket tiiati be sattitoc t, ÎTS.^ e£

The steamer Saale. which sailed from South- N®-®"1 waiter of the hti foL^ ?
am y ton yesterday tor New York, has on board Knights ofLabor, was nominated last evening bx former bondage. Ever since that day he
$1.73>.u00in gold/ by toe workingmen of Brooklyn tor Congress had been preaching about it to his feUowmen.

The Arwhi.n unar a fret ti Informed from tbe fourth district. In the seconddMriot Mr. Smell wound up his eloquent story withMI&4ra*PtKrK&t5 SSS&'hS labor Pmbahlytbe ^werfTamug^enlof

- SKsfaiMSSN’JSh’S Site”jSiÏÏ$^J3$ssS
political neutrality, should succeed in imped- lands ere now barren, charred wastes. Lanre °* Republic and the Dominion and leav
ing the progress and retarding the triumph of numbers of cattle have been burned to death ing its terrible blight on all sides. *

douai cause. and immense quantities of fodder destroyed. “Who are the men," he “that

*
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rato street. 
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sections of Prince _ _____ ___
Scotia and New Brunswick, where the crop 
was almost a total failure in 1884 and but haft 

1886, the production this year 
er cent, of a full cron, or s.hm

A Wind Storm Strikes Ike City.
About six o’clock last evening a high wind 

storm struck tbe city, and it continued with 
moreor less violence throughout thenightt Tele
graphic and telephone wires became tahgled, 
and business through these channels 
siderably inteferred with. The fire alarm wires 
got so mixed up on some of the circuit* that 
City Electrician Gibson had to be summoned 
from his retirions devotions at the “Taberna
cle” to straighten them out. It would have Z 
been a bad night for a fire had it managed to 1/ 
gain any headway.
, The wind prevented some of the late trains v 

from arriving on time. The Grand Trunk 
east due at 10.40 last night did not reach Un
ion Station until five minutes after midnight.
No senous damage was reported around the* 
city.

Tw# ef tke best entier» in Toronto are wow 
employed at ear «lore», tenilemeu réunir-ÏSiïTÆSXr* *h#",u

eLi^■censeau 
Agent. A 

urch street. a crop in 
ages 92 per

aver-
, , , » full crop, or about 166
bushels per acre, against 85 last year. JJOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.aràors.iÔÎ 

dere 82.50 
all meals

was con-i
ra# ♦Tnrtle* cl°w received hie hundredth turtle 
?,ttS.e^aon 7<^terday, which will be served 
up to-morrow, Monday and Tuesday.
T.X^®^7 JSd8® McDougsU sentenced P.

G<51, to two months in jail
^J*tüng fire to a haystack on the farm of James Burney, Georgina.

The b

Il lade Sere of Their Work.
-LO. IIL, Oct 14.—At 1 o’clock 

• isguised men overpowered 
vroke into tbe jail and took 

..enry Wildman, the wife-murderer 
-d him to a shade tree near the jail 

-aging him they shot him eleven times 
of their work. Wildman cut his 

* throat on July 30, and has been in jail 
^ver.smce^_____________ _

Killed III* Crippled Father.
, Detboit, Mich., Oct. 14—Abram Hadden, 

shot and killed his aged and crippled 
fatter at Byron Tuesday night was pursued 
by a crowd yesterday and narrowly escaped 

- lyndhfnp. The officers barely succeded in hur- 
V tying him to jail at Coruna. He is a quarrel

some fellpw and shot his father five times de
liberately, after a dispute which he had him
self provoked.

-
ie finest nad 
lUABe city.
KANGÈr’
x grate in SsHsaagsfifl-ii

Fre® ?uhf}c Night Schools open on Monday 
VI. __Pa54?ent- Elizabeth, Jessie Ketchum. 
N iagara, Bathurst and Mabel-street school*.

males wlU be on Monday, Wednœ-
ÎZànuSfâïyiïgJ? ,emalea on Tuead ‘y

bodJ of Jane Clark, an old and dis
sipated woman. was found in the bay at the 
lîîî.Sf.IîfT^*41®0' yesterday morning. As It 
to thought the woman may possibly have I
hSdTSta^eS* Wlter- CoroMr 6uBcan
•JSSSiS Maroney and John O’Connell were 

/®*terd‘‘7 morning as two of the Bîfdes who brutally assaulted Thomas JL 
ffnuth at Queen-street and UoaconsfieldwTeoue 
on Tuesday night with steel knuckles. In the 

**“J were amigmed

were disposed of. John Dolman was 
ro Kn wf % H*® peace tor having threatened ff*Ç • Vogmn. For breaches of the cab
iteLje?®* 9°®* and James Vouehe were each 

D*d $1 and costa. For allowing unlicensed

«faH» Wm?^teld,UtohnwÏÏ:
iatesoases of petty larceny were adjourned.

Kates »r the Blew.
At Best port, lie., yesterday evening, a 

fearful fire was raging. Five sardine factories 
and several dwellings and stores had been 
burned. The whole business part of the town 
wss in danger of being destroyed.

RECEIVING THE MEDS.

The W. M. CL A. Extend Their Good «H*»»
to the htndeals of the City.

Medical students generally have the reputa
tion, whether deserved or not, of being slight
ly Bohemian in their tendencies. Probably 
this is because they go ia tooth and nail for 
enjoyment. Under the cireumstanoee it is not 
surprising that such a philanthropic associ
ation as the Young Men’s Christum Associ
ation should be filled with a laudable desire to 
influence there for good. last night a recep
tion was held in Shaftesbury Hall for the 
Students of Trinity and Toronto Schools. 
About 260 yeuUE men availed themselves of 
the invitation. They were greeted by such 
men as President S. H. Blake, J. J. Madaren 
(Cbtiramn), Dr. PcroeU, John Harrie, Rev. 
Dr. Clarke, Rev. B. F. Ixmgley, Charles Jose- 
lin, John Anderson, L. C. Peake, Dra. Aiken» 
î?d Grikti arei Secretary Wm. McCulloch. 
Hon. Mr. Blake in a short address gave them 
a fatherly welcome in the name of the asso
ciation and the citizens generally. Several 
other gentlemen spoke briefly. The parlor 
was fittingly decorated, and 
art and antique 
from Dubhe

..te sure
When Paganini produced such marvelous 

effect by playing on one string of his violin 
people were inclined to believe be wee under 
some supernatural influence. In this day 
however we loot at things more rationally, 
and when we see it announced that Ovide 
TA,1™W1- Pj?J ®c”ne bravura variations on 

Moses in Egypt’ on one string we credit 
him with artistic powers, and not diabolical. 
The talented Belgian artist will doubtless be 
greet J at the Tre belli Concert next Wednes
day an enthusiastic audience. Plan opens 

wning at Messrs. Suckling A SonsV x
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PERSONAL.

Mr. W. C. Van Home is at the Queen’s Hotel 
»t)thëXQû”nï0rW‘llr 01 d*0 Francisco ti a guest

te^«t%rekQ-C" 01 LlndS17 r®»1®- 

ch»i Si NiSIfS^ti 2"heQ^Tb*r

Prince Louis Napoleon, who arrived at San

v
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, Toronto. East Y era Beferreers.

The annual meeting of the Reform Associa
tion of East York win be held at Unionville 
on'Saturday when the candidate for tbe Com- 
«°“w,U,be •eUot?d- In til probability Hon.

W‘U be re-nonunateiL Tbe 
candidate for toe local will be selected later 
on. Mr. G. B. Smith of Toronto ia a likely

Beys’ stylish winter sails, all sizes, new In 
«Melt at Pel ley’s.

CABLE NOTES. JO
j What We all Want.!n. Good morstag, father.

Good morning. i#y sen.
I see, father, test the teak has a nowTes, *17 son.

T.
(Late

» And. lately, a arm president.
Everythin Yes, my see.

And shoot te hays s new bafldtra.
Too erased, right, my son.

nZt^TtSr^TJr■rWh^tUh,a'C,, ,6e
Whet, my soo?

A best Chimney Sweeping.
If parties who require their chimneys to be 

swept will leave their orders at the proper 
P-acu*Vjd*-, Agnes-street Police Station, at 
*5® pity Cemmissioners' office, or at the
North Toronto Station they will have them Too have a promising heed, my bov * ' 
promptly fulfilled. We have no monopoly, ___ _______- ■-
oaly what we earn. T. N. Horans. , , “4 r“s®lng Ihewera.

On Tortnit> "d Vicinity-Gal» from Ou 
treat omd nortkwut; cloudy to partly 

V^nv.cloudy. colder weather, set» a fern pate. 
6e^r6œseF^s» * 4 .‘.sa

Steamship Arrivals.
At New York; Wareland from Aatwer*

iLS.

at
a The parade of Italians in New York on 

Tuesday called attention to tbe fact that the
memory of the discoverer of America has ,__ . works of .

furniture recently imported 
on exhibition.

Aid tor ty George.
A contribution of $25 in aid of Henry 

George’» campaign for the New York mayofshirtmaher, has derided to name one of his
nobhraet Style of faU hate Chrmty Oalambiw.

the ns nfsrV'rra xs**» i»n *»i, «•Uk 6*1 $MtL$Usndnp at Petley’s.r'
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THE TOROÎTTO WORLD ««pective theories of government. The lead- have been assuring the eoM water people that 
®” ot the PMtiea are by no means so simple, tke Republicans •» anxious for prohibition; 
They are. well aware that the one great issue and that they are holding back from the issue 
at stake is not the consolidation or overthrow temporarily only because the time is not dp- 
of a constitution, hot the infinitely grosser on» pomme. So sddn as they have everything in 

im!9 eontro* °* tl,e public treasury. readiness they Will move on old King Alcohol
That any and every Government in Canada and smite him so that he shall die. To this 

?!“ h®6”for years, and must continue to be, the organs of the German Republicans—a 
liberal and progressive is a truism. The very potent body—reply that the party' roust de- 
efroumstances of our political life preclude any f dare for or against indfviduat freedom, 
other kind. Canadians have just what they do, 
and not a jot more. “The tools to him who can 
Ote thefn,” is the one mottd which can possibly 
ojny a mèanmg to « people situated as we are.
Certainly there H no lack of snobbishness and 
of the upstart class generally. But they do 
not constitute conservatism. Nor fs there a 
•tearth of pretence to patriotism and to 
monopoly or purity. But they do not consti
tute liberalism. What have the so-called
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tïe leading manufacturers of Ladles' English
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squarely, without reservation or equivocation. 
Failing euch a declaration the Germane wiB 
holt and smash their slates. The Germans 
claim to be—and undoubtedly are—a tempor

al*! law-abiding class. Moat of them 
drink beer, but few of them are drunkards. 
The other few of them who are teetotalers 
ar* nevertheless, sticklers for whatthey deem 
the personal right to eat and drink what they 
think best. This it one of their cardinal 
principles. And when they 
mean bolt, as has been often demonstrated. 
Their present attitude is the source of much 
trouble to the party managers, and it serves 
them right. The honest Prohibitionist At 
worthy of respect, but the party politician 
who tries to poll both temperance and drink
ing votes is worthy of the contempt of both 
sides, and he generally gets it.

ffou axes tiara or abats mil long,

r^Sïï2a1tiS£lîSÎ&.6“ee“ * w°'* 
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Ladles' CMMMmui» set ChMMtl Fine 
®T**T description InTo heafaad determine appeals 

against the assessment of the

Han at 10 o’clock a.m. each 
day, as hereinafter mention
ed, and win take np the Bp- 
peals against the assessment 
of the several Wards in the 
following order ;

i1 This week we are clearing ont a quantity ofFRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 16. IMS. 
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TAPESTRY AND BRUSSELS GARRETS.I j&pssaisssKSgèst
desired to abolish? About the ways and means 
to accomplish certain objects there has been 
clamor and squabbling more than enough. But 
the real struggle has always been on the point 
of who shall be the performers.

Did Conservatives show any Toryism m giv
ing us the N. PI? Are Liberals just now ex
hibiting liberality in holding up to execration 
thorn that even hint that the relation of 
Church and State in Quebec requires some 
modification? |Tt would be superfluous to pur
sue the subject further. One thing is certain 
that until the Canadian press shall break 
loom from the trammels of purblind 
partisanship, the words, Oonasrvative 
and Liberal, will continue to bé 
fetiches of malignant power. Just now the 
single bright spot in our politics is the fact

say bolt they
finest quail ties!*8 veri6t* WietheI Slightly depreciated, at a large reduction from the 

ordinary pricer
The attention of the trade Is respectfully Invited to what 

u being done in this Department, recently placed under 
management.

6613I Secondary Probation.
The present leading topic with our church, 

9t denominational contemporaries, is •‘sec
ondary probation,” which appears to be the 
mildest and most comprehensive title yet 
coined for a theological view which is 
tained by some doctors of divinity as an emin
ently charitable tenet and denounced by 
others of their number as rank heresy. It is 
not for the secular press to dogmatize upon 
questions concerning which doctors of divinity 
differ, but the controversy is of sufficient in
terest to etisn the unregenerate to justify 
brief presentation of the issues involved to the 
general reading public.

Certain missionaries—we might say all mis
sionaries—have had to face one great difficulty 
in the teaching of the heathen; and that is the 
natural disinclination of the latter to believe 
that their revered ancestors are irrevocably con
demned for not accepting a Sav'.^ui of whom 
they had never heard. The Roman Catholic 
missionaries have had a ready resource in 
the doctrines
and purgatory. but the 
Protestant missionary has 
barred from the use of any such palliative. 
It came to pass that certain volunteers for 
duty in the heathen vineyard declared that 
they could not and would not attempt the 
task of persuading the African or the Asiatic 
that his forebears were in hades for failing to 
believe what they had never been taught to 
believe. These gentlemen, moreover, stated 
that they were conscientiously of the opinion 
that many who die without knowledge of the 
faith will be given what is popularly termed 
“another chance”—that in the next life there 
may be a second probation from which souls 
will ultimately be raised to the perfect higher 
life. This opinion the American Board of 
Missions has refused to endorse, and five pro
fessors of the Congregational Andover School 
are to be put upon the defensive for sustain
ing it. The defendants are 
and ability, and wiU make a stout fight. They 
will in all likelihood be outvoted and will go 
their own way, whither they will have many 
followers, inasmuch as the belief—or hope— 
that allowances will hereafter be made for the 
circumstances in which a sinner has been 
placed finds a warm comer in the hearts of a 
legion of people, who are prepared to accept 
neither the orthodox idea of eternal punish
ment nor the cold-blooded teachings of
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«T. JOHN’S WaAD, Tuesday, Oot. 96.fæÜMPibsfcrSt. ANDREWS WARD, Friday, Oct. 29.
FT. PATRICK’S WARD, Monday, Nov. L 
ST. LAWRENCE WARD, Tuesday, Nov. 2. 
ST, STEPHEN’S WARD, Wednesday, Nov. 1 
ST. GEORGE'S WARD, Thursday, Nov. i.
OT. JAMES’ WARD. Friday, Nov. 5.
ST. PAUL'S WARD, Monday. Nov, A 
ST. MATTHEW’S WARD, Tuesday, Nov. A 
ST. MARK'S WARD, Wednesday, Not. 1A
Of which all persona are required to take 
notice.

BUS-
lot Toy CE-ST, TORONTO.I The Montreal Post claims that the purchas

ing agents of the Imperial Government are 
better satisfied with the horses offered them 
in Quebec than With those inspected in On
tario. It will do ns no harm to learn that 
there may be big ants in other molehills than 
our own.

I

MASTER, DARLING S COI *

i\% FRONT-STREET. WEST.Ï The Hamilton Spectator finds » solution of 
the convict labor problem in providing pris- 

wofk, such a* carrying 
wood across the jail yard and piling it In one 

that there are two or three newspapers which corner, and then carrying it back and piling it 
diue to speak the truth in spite of party where it came from, and so on, with “damna- 
When their number has sufficiently increased 
and not until then, Canadians will awaken to 
the fact that the large army of charlatans 
which now infest the land are indeed both 
Conservative and Liberal—conservative of all 
that they can seize, and liberal of all that 
belongs to others.

k GUNS!*oners with
BUCK'S celebrated

By order of the Court,
’ JOHN BLEVINS,
City Clerk's Office, Toronto. Oct.

Rales of the Court of Remitin

RADIANT HOME, -J, , , , Just received, à splendid àaeortment of Guns

OUT THIS OUT. “SSS?
mïta^iiïiSï!: M'DOWALLAmerican and French maeefao1 xi.A_J.LJ

tarera, saving wholesale profits.

* i Hall and parlor stoves, full lines.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE,
hfost economical made. Duplex grate is 

every stove. First-rate value. 4M -

i hie iteration.” If three months of the Specta
tor’s medicine would not make the average 
criminal feel so sick and mean that he would 
resolve to never patronise the jail again we 
don’t know anything about human nature.

of invincible ignorance 
orthodox 

been de- L1. The Court will meet at ton o’clock a.m. on 
each or the above days, and will continue in
eesflion until one o'clock p.m., when it Will __
joum for one fhour, resuming at two o’clock 
p.m., and continue in session until all appel
lant» present are heard.'SdsËæ&ftsst MM;
roedf wfth the ip^Sis^the 'orfra m'StortyS 
may be in which they are so entered.

S. After the decision of the Court ! is pro- 
nounced in any case of appeal no reconsidera
tion will be allowed except in the case at mani
fest error

51 Klng-sL East» Toronto.ad-Importai» I. «46 Qneen-st. West.—When you visit or leave Now York City
. a»aî|rrar^n.d.

the Grand Central Depot.
613 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million 

dollars. Si and upwards per day. European 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the best Horse cars, stages and elevated rail 
road to all depots. Families can live better for 
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hotel in the city.

I cure a neret 
but it is w 
M token in i

Suggestive Figures.
A recent work published in London, en 

titled “Our Colonies and India,” throws light 
on one phase of the importance to Great Brit
ain of her colonial possessions, 
ment is made—and is accepted by so good an 
authority as the Spectator—that the yearly 
consumption of British goods by foreign conn- 
tries is in France, Germany, Holland, Belgium 
and the United States an annual average of 
ten shillings sterling per head of their respect
ive populations. Meanwhile, the annual aver
age per head for Canada is two pounds, for 
South Africa three pounds and for Australia 
eight pounds. On which the New York Her
ald remarks that this enormous difference in 
favor of the British colonies is very suggestive, 
and ought to be a hint to American manufac
turers and producers.

Why should not the Tory managers give the 
Brant monument a vote? It will be sure to 
be found solid at the next election, and solid
ity is dear to the party heart.

The Hebrew Standard philosophises: “Those 
who beat their breasts on Tom Kippur often 
beat their creditors during the rest of the 
year.” Now why should we persecute the 
Jews Don’t you see that they have 
traits in common with Christians ?
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Stoves and Ranges COUNTER AND
OFFICE FIXTURES

on account ai real or person al property, or ae 

of the municipality, must appear before the

—West’s World’s Wonder, the magic cure 
for rheumatism, neuralgia, cuts, burns, 
bruises, wounds and all diseases requiring an 
external remedy. 25 and 60. All drug|-

r-r
istti. i§

136Court.

to appear in person or by agent, the Co« 
at once proceed to decide tne appeal to h 
sence.
Co^poWdTnsS^thï’no^
upon them.
«£JïiÏJÉ£*7fP#,tï ^ within the time 
provided by law for such nurpoae, the Court 
may re-onen the whole question of the assess
ment so that omissions or errors in the assess 
ment may be corrected and the accurate 
amount for which the assessment should be 
made, be placed on the assessment roll.

8. In all cases which come before the Court it
may increase the assessment or change it by assessing the right persons. ^

9. No appeals Will be 1 
unless the proper notice has be<
Assessment Commissioner wi 
prescribed bylaw.

By order of the Court.
JOHN

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. MU.Biw&S Co.,t
SBS Thursday Evening. Out. 14.

The Local Stock Market this morning wne 
moderately active and steady, with an in
creased burine» In Loan and miscellaneous 
shares. Bank stocks are without feature. 
Montreal unchanged at 226 bid, and Ontario 
easier, there being sales of 25 shares at 121}. 
Toronto firmer at 206} bid, and Merchants’ } 
firmer at 129} bid. Commerce sold at 126 for 2 
shares, and Federal and Imperial unchanged in
bids at 112 and 136} respectively. Dominion } 
easier at 219 bidand Standard sold at 126} for 20 
•hares. Western Assurance firm, with sales at 
50 shares at 154. Consumers’Gas was 194 bid, 
and Montreal Telegraph 108}. Northwest Land 
sold at 69}s for 20 shares. Western Canada 
Loan, sold at 178 for ,8 shares, and 
Building ffc Loan at 112} for A Im
perial Savings firmer, selling at 117 
for 10 shares. London and Canadian active, 
with sal» at 157} for 120, and at 157} for 100 
shares. Hamilton Provident 122 bid, and Brit
ish Canadian } higher at 102} bid, without roll
ers. In the afternoon the market

will

-

ab-
v-

of learning ADDRESSd the 
served 46 and 48 Qoeen-st., Parkdale.

Box 68, World Office 
BOOTS AND SHOES 1STOVES IV-

Quality, Quantity,
MIGHT at

ROST. STARK,
162 Tonqe St.
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ROUND AND SQUARE.

materialism. Wehavstiy£8SSSr“5 ™tsome
the■A New York Nomination.

The Tammany Democracy hu surprised 
everybody by nominating for Mayor of New 
York Mr. Abram S. Hewitt. Mr. Hewitt is 
e man of wealth and standing, h» been some 
twelve years in Congress, and is, of course, a 
staunch Democrat. As regards protection 
and free trade he stands on something like a 

promise between the two, which appears 
to be the prevailing position with businero 
men in the great importing City of New 
York. His personal character stands high, 
find the Tribune, which is opposed to him in 
politics, says that in capacity, in purity of 
intention, and in absolute integrity, he would 
be well up to the requirements of the position. 
We should toy that by the Tribune’s own ad
mission he is more than “well up"—that he is 
in fact just the man that New York wants in 
these days of “boodle” aldermen and fraudu
lent contracts. The Sun says that his nomin
ation, if he accepts, is equivalent to an 
election. He is not in the best of 
health, however, and he says he does
not want to go back to Congress. If he 
prefers to remain at home in New York, the 
duties of the Mayor’s office would suit him on 
that point, and might be no more than healthy 
exercise for hnn. Despite the doubts which 
have been expressed, the probability is that 
he will accept after all.

But in that case what becomes of Henry 
George? Not only will Hewitt rake in the 
straight Democratic vote, but he will get the 
heaviest part of the Republican vote too. For 
no Republican candidate will take the field in 
the face of so good a Democratic nomination; 
and the Republicans are by an overwhelming 
majority opposed to the revolutionary land 
doctrines of Henry George. Two or three 
days ago the boom for H. G. was going on 
with great enthusiasm, but we fancy that 
Hewitt’s nomination knocks him “higher than 
a kite.”
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Bishop Huntington of the Episcopal Diocese 
of Central New York h» a son who is a Pro
testant monk, and who two years ago made 
the vows of chastity and poverty before his 
father. During those two years he hu de
voted himself to laboring for and among the 
poorer classes of New York, by whom he is 
much respected. This young man has taken 
the stump for Henry George, who is also ac
tively assisted by well on to a hundred Roman 
Catholic priests and Protestant ministers of 
various denominations. These men know the 
suffering and degradation of the poor of the 
great city, and they declare that something 
must be done to relieve them. Mr. George is, 
we believe, a liberal in religions matters. The 
combination is certainly an extraordinary one.

Nothing that h« occurred during the cam
paign will do so much to promote Henry 
George’s chances for the mayoralty of New 
York as the attack made upon him by the 
London Times. The muffled Thunderer hu 

of its former influence in its 
Its constituency is a limited one, 

and the enfranchisement of the masses has 
passed the power it once possessed to younger 
and more progressive rivals. Doubtless the 
Times desires the defeat of Mr. George, but 
its imbecile arrogance hu impelled it to do the 
thing which will bring him thousands of 
votes. It hu provided him with an excellent 
campaign sheet which he will not fail to make 
the utmost powible use of.

—1 —... ■'£ r ■ ~ . i,
The London Advertiser kindly informs the 

esteemed Mail that the reason Lieut-Gov. 
Dewdney continues to iuue liquor permits is 
because he receives a bonus of fifty cents per 
gallon for every permit We hope we don’t 
intrude when we remark that this is an emi
nently substantial reason, and should anuage 
that thirst for information upon great moral 
questions which hu recently become one of 
the Mail’s idiosyncrasies.

u
___________ DENTAL CARDS.

residence, 235 Adelaide west. Best teeth, *7-50;
filling, 76o;. Painless extraction with

l air a specialty._______________ 136
- R■ LENNOX Dentist, Rooms A an

anybi
; no pain In extracting; artificial

These celebrated Stoves for sale
only by

was very
quiet, with but few changes in quotation». 
Montreal was 226 bid, and Toronto 906. a decline 
of } for the latter. Merchants’ and Commerce 
unchanged. Federal declined i, to 1111 bid, and 
Dominion rose i, to 2191 bid. Standard sold at 
1261 for 9 shares. British America Assurance 
was 118 hid, and 20 shares of Western sold At 
164. Montreal Telegraph firm, with buyers at 
1081, and Northwest Land was lower at 68s bid. 
The balance of the list is unchanged.
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0PE1 ILL IB!Stoics. Stoves. R. McCleary 86 Co.,
MANUFACTURERS,

TU JARVIS ST.. TOttOXTO.
V *nn S1 Toronto who employ a qufili. I ^

mriVpJS?81 ®*d“iT8,y night wofk. Jtim- ______ _
and°dm'?^Ar(n»ilCfti,^in®g'ar't^l' btes The Cheapest E^ce in the City for Hall Stoves 
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1032 QUEEN ST. WEST.
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Our Dispensary to separate from the main 
store, under competent management, and fitted 
throughout with poison safe/eto.

wsfB.'mm * oil
Pharmacists and FerftmeFs, [ALE AND PORTER,

Cora» Queen -^Imcoe^rote^Ute Yong.

010868 ,0r
Canadian Pacific in London closed at 75. * " <*"r«e-
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The street receipt» ot grata were fair to
day, and prices as a rule steady. About 400 
bushels of wheat offered, and SoM at Tie to 76c 
for fall and spring, and 66e for goose. Barley

Me. Peas nominal, at 56c: Hay active and

tgart^£UaMiîtronf*6 L^mb* r°to

At St. Lawrence market the receipts 
of produce to-day were small and prie» 
unchanged. We quote: Beef, lto to 14c:

to yr Em\tenM

joint», Uo to 18o; inferior outs. 7o to 9o. Pork, 
chops and routs, 10c to 12c. Butter, lb rolls, 23c 
to25c; iMgoroUs. 16o to 19o; inferior, lOcto 12c.
Lard, tulra, 10c, nallsof new.lle. Cheese. 13c tol4cu 
i^con, lie to lfe Eggs, l*e to 20c. Turkeys,
75c to 81.50. Chickens, per pair, 45o to 56c.
Geese, 75to«L Ducks, 85c to 70c. Potatoes, 
per bag. «Oo to 70c. Cabbages, per dozen.Mo to $0. Cauliflower, 60c to 80c. Apples, 
per barrel, fil to 62. ’
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To aU who ere suffering from the errors and 
Indiscrétion» ot youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, law of manhood, Ac., I will send a recipe 
thet win cure fan, FREE OF CHARGE, 
great remedy Was discovered by a missionary 
hi South America. Send a self-addressed en. 
velope to the Rav. Joseph T. Inman, Station 
D, Nets York Cjty.
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BULBS/'
and FOB FAMILY USE.

A"N“^T“,SM R.TAYLOR,
CHILD’S OWN MAGAZINE, 35 Ctoto. | 85 ULSTER, COR. UPPlNCOÎT ST.
THE PRIZE, 50 cents. ■ * -------------------------
CHATTERBOX, |1.
EVERY BOY’S ANNUAL, ft

Si. TBOTTEK,R.Mr. Hewitt’s latest utterance, at a meeting 
of New York busine» men the other day, 
shows him to be more decidedly a free trader 
than what we have said above would indicate. 
Meantime Henry George not only keeps his 
courage up, but is even defiant. He says that 
he and bis friends won’t need to take their 
coats off to beat Hewitt. He is zealously and 
actively supported by several popular and in
fluential clergymen, Catholic and Protestant 
respectively. Infidel “Bob” Ingeraoll strongly 
supports Henry George, and says that be is 
the natural leader of the down-trodden poor. 
This promises to be one of the most remark
able civic election contests ever known, and 
its progress will excite intense interest on both 
sides of the Atlantic.

DENTAL SURGEON,
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE

Over Motion's Bank.
CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREEe 

WAIVTER OVER,
OF THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT.

COLBORNE STREET,
FREE R ' " 
and for

QLUB HOTEL. ------ ~

TINCBNTT.BKRO. Pbop. 
caries Brands Wines, Ltquors and cigm 

416 Yonga street, Toronto
_____ Latent In Billiard end Pool TaM». *
y ew tiniint netsi. 1—

56 JARVIS ST., TORONTO.

Boston Manufacturers’ Gazette : One sign 
of increased busine» prosperity is found in 
the monthly advance in the price of coal, an 
article that lies at the basis of our greatest 
manufacturing industries. It would be much 
more satisfactory, however, if the» advsnero 
in price of coal came as the séquence of pros
perity already achieved, instead of being put. 
up by a speculative syndicate of monopolists in 
anticipation of a prosperity that is on its way. 
No dbabt thé magnates of the coal
mining and transportation
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Bubbobm’s Uispatobks: ’’London, dot. 14.

g^^n^r»e,,ea^rrt,<iriM^cu"ot:
American advices help the market. There la 
a demand for cargoes of California wheat for
SaMpOfUS rath» e«  ̂

shipping No. 1 C^ifomia wheat, just shipped,

shipment present and following month, 81s 6<L 
was 31»; do, prompt, 31s 6d Was SIS. fengltoh 
^nSLmw0ta ?how some stone of improving. 
The French tone Is generally firm. Weather to
wh^^e1' dlsMn^te

456 J.
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Tke mest perfect the
feat ol the'• TAILOR SYSTEM OF CUTTING to

41Upper Canada Tract Society,
OWOB BUFFALO, N.Y.Taught by

=as I MISS B. CHUBB, 179 Bing St. W.
Brandi Office 39 Carlton-street. »

846 —West’s Li î 
lor liver compcompanies

correctly read the signs o! the times 
ra guessing that business is

hae opened * 
requiring dogs srats-dsns sut?Family Heraldt , going

to be better, but it is altogether too hoggish in 
them to try to take all the benefit to them
selves. | Let the country have some show, or 
we might as well not have any prosperity. 
Their attitude towards business is something 
like that of the householder who was aroused 
by his wife with the cry, “There are burglars 
at work in the house !” “Never mind, Jane,” 
was the quiet response, “let them work, and 
if they find anything valuable I’ll get up and 
take it away from them." Seriously, these 
ill-timed advances in the price of coal are more 
likely than anything else to cheek the era of 
proeperity on which the country to now appar
ently entering.
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, Ttl Power of Names.
It to astonishing how pertinaciously words 

continue in use long after the thing signified 
has practically ceased to exist. Of this fact 
advantage is constantly taken. Words are 
made the cover for the most sinister struggles 
against both men and institutions. To him 
who is reflective and of keen vision the de
lusion lies bare. But to the vast masses who 
are moved by talk and can fight only under a 
banner or with a battle cry, the delusion is 
accepted » a reality, and cherished as a watch
word with all the pig-headed zeal of ignorance 
gone mad.f

Consider, for example, the service which the 
words Conservative and Liberal are made to 
perform in Canadian politics. These words 
we owe to the fact that Canada is a British 
tolony. In the early history of this country, 
they without doubt did posse» a meaning. 
But during the lut five and thirty years they 
have been utter misnomers. Yet if we are to 
believe the Conservative speakers and jour
nals, a Liberal is one who, in the first place, 
to inherently low and demagogic, and, 
■» the second place, is ever striving 
to bring about confusion in order that he 
may share in wealth which he never helped to 

By the Liberals and the Liberal press," 
on the other hand, Conservatism are de
picted as ruthless enemies to aU that makes 
for the welfare of the people. They, are the 
strenuous supporters of dan and da» privil
eges.

Was ever such rubbish,? Could stu
pidity be denser than that which accepts it? 
It is Incontrovertible, however, that 
the great majority of Conservatives and 
Liberals actually believe that an im- 
namhis abyss yawns _ between their

s 88 Davenport Road, .
Guaranteed para farmers' milk supplied wholesale and retell «jowest murk^prfees.

The Toronto flaws Company. 1361 rop.
?

Business Training
FOB LABIES AND GENTLEMEN

References to former students And reliable 
. busine» me». Address

FredimslivNOTICE ! NOTICE ! them hie

s^FJue The above house has changed 
^roughout11
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the
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King and Brock streets.
PRACTICAL PLUMBER, 

QUEEN STREET WEST
TELEPHONE 1066. _______________ jg

1JAS. E. DAY, Accountant. 
«T Near ’**■The publisher of the Cardwell Sentinel is

389also proprietor of a general store. It is there
fore with surprise that we see him printing a 
poem in glorification of “Trust.” What be 
needs is an epic entitled “C. O. D.”

The Rochester Union says that ’’rarely any 
serious Indian trouble occurs that hu not got 
some white man’s rascality at the bottom of 
it" In Canada’s cue he wu only half white, 
but the white half wu the buis of hto power.

The value of the tea already shipped over ________________________
the C. P. ft., added to the value of shipments

traffic. The Boston Herald calculai» that we8t- 
next year Canada will control the tea trade 
now done via the Union Pacific and via the 
Suez Canal A couple of months ago the 
poor old Globe laughed at the idea of the C.
P. ft. doing an Asiatic trade. Why don’t the 
poor old thing laugh again?

The Republican party in the United States 
to repeating the experience of the old 
with the us. Alarmed by the growth of the 
Prohibition party in some section^ managers

* their recoveryJ. POWER Prop. Rates 6L50 per day.
TWÎ they 

* day ot their i 
then 

the reader pe 
walk, bat apt

later,WALLACE MASON’S 
©logical clam commences 
at 8 p.m. Teaching the anatomy 
of the brain and skull, how to tell

TELEPHONE NO. 868. I ^ Tr, 'J‘L. 1 ' : : - I V read character at sight, so u to
lto

3TYLISH_TAlLOR. ST0R AGE.
P. P. CAREY,

THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

16 KIS6-ST. BAST.

Finest Goods. Best Quality.
Lowest Prices.

I*. ». CARET, Prep.

phren- 
Oct. 14

JjtEVEBE HOL8K. --------------------

CORNER KING AND YORK-ST8., Torente, 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.
11 FBB DAT.

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.V. B. SMITH, Sole Agent, Toronto.
CheraÂlA0 Jheatfl1^, demand

During the month ot October malls close. 
and are due aa follows:

Globe.

(i&ÊEZSS
““...........................f.00 3.30 12.40 9.39

Y. K  .............. 7.00 8.15 9.20 5.39
a.m.
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est » W<

ho”* should

is g1 for563I M. DEADY, " Proprietor.
O Om ARMS II44TKL.
^CORNER 6.00 ( Pioo

.p.m p.m. J 8.46 A40 
2.45 9.30 |19J0 J.20
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* TONQE AND EDWARD sm
The above Hotel hu been refitted and im

proved greater, and the bar contains the

Yonge street

G# W• H............._________ EATN^Sr1^
PATENTS proenredTirTcanadAUnitedStates
A and foreign countries. Donald a Kid- 
OCT A Co.. Solicitors of Patente, 22 King street yoropto.
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JOHN CUTHBERT. Pn
LID’S WCSMSS HOUSE,

AT THE HAYMARKET,

FOB BIO BEERS AND FINE CIGARS. 
Bass' Ale and Quinneüff Stout on Draught*6

U. 8. U.’t—

U. S. Wntsrn States... 6-00 9.30
»«?&»„»
Time for closing English mafia, 6 p. 
etcher 6, IS, 20, 17, and 9 p.m. on til

____  6-00 9.30 in>Mitchell, Miller & Oo.,> , lea Bel
, York Cham f habits of livii 

Barms
- prWy __ 

feels so faiat

X WAREHOUSEMEN. motSman*; dabetters ft*

45 Front-street East. passengers on Incoming or am 
going Canadian steamers should be 
handed In at the inquiry wicket.
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usasse Bs® co.
totiSlud and Franck

«SjS.Ï«E5p“m“ti-
S@PS»r

15. ,1886.a
•1„v^ wbybrnIreralK& CO, stimulants to enable him to work. One drink , 

amused at an incident which occurred here inss?««ggataiaiTexan, who had tome over On a steamer. The«S&S2.“Mt'l®sSSS:
Conntry drîr*» are c—-*~s*-p maasurecT out 
and served by the bar 
himself. One of the i

- *• Invert laird rester lays K is Strang 
«aallgM, and Si

“Did you ëver notW what denies of men 
aw most commonly MM!” 'asked *an «pert 
hairdresser of a Mail and Express reporter the 
other day. “That throws a good deal of 

baldness. People give 
all kinds of «nÿbiations for it-glmipartbn, 
cutting the hair too short, letting it grow too 
tong.smokihg, drinking strong coffee,’ worry, 
wearing Met, hati, we^ low hate, wearing 
your hat «Moors, not wearing it OtitdoOra late

frequently bald than retail talesmen, 
bookkeepers tod office clerks in certain lines£=?Æ?sïstefastand or nt nearly evert evening tinder gss- 
J.fbts. Bookkeepeni always have a, strong
light right over their heads or just in front of 
them. So do clerks who have to work at 
nights.' Bétail salesmen sell goods at night 
directly under two powerful burners, and 
most of the time their beads are not more 
than two or three, feet from-the flame, 
asttfioial heat-dries oat the' hair, makes it

Jtmr bhir after yen have been standing 
a gaslight for a few momenta you will see at 
once how it is. Although you may not have 
noticed the heat on your head, your hair, if 
you ve got any, will be hot to the roots.
X oull be surprised to observe, too, at what a 
distance from the light the hair will absorb 
the heat. Now there is nothing so bad for 

ha^ a* getting'it dry. - -That j* why the 
use of water Wpon iris sô injêrfùmH-bèdfcuse it 
etopofOtseeso Had to «ndjakfes with it the', 
natural oil of the hair. Tour hair should be 
moist all the time and with the oil that is 
secreted by the little cells at the roots. Whew 
the oil is continually and rapidly dried out, AS 
it is when the head is kept heated by gaslight, 
the cell drieA u|> and the hair falls out. Peo
ple who Sit Under the StrfighT efaohld w*r 
sonite kind of a tool non-Conducting head-gear 
to protect themçelves. « I '■ h*ve an idea, too, 
that after the electric’ light has been in uni
versal use for a generation or two baldness 
will be as scarce as it was before gaslights and 
night work gôt common together.” *? >;■

B
TIU FINEST LOT Of

:er&

BICE LEWIS & SON,
^OBS&asrBSBS
further astonished -when I told him that out 
In the Western country n host generally

h*. »*°r that w“ .** en the table before

BABY CARRIAGES
W TUB CITY.

PRICES^ LOW. 
HARBY A. COLLINS

OO YONQI 8TREBT

! z

etc. Jfardware and ft*>n Merchants; Toronto.

the
breech 14*4*1*0

DOUBLE BARREL

GUNSI
ONLY $15.00, AT

X

b Preserving Jars.ittty of
BMYii IIR&I8DM - Inipartur.CARPETS. 1--Q w

QUEER WRINKLES.

_ Believed of the Odor.
|T>!d you hau-that Tompkins had failed ?” 

rra,- . hi as he ? I know he has been in bad odor 
Inn tor some time.” -w , tr

’“It's all rigb, now, for hy haen’t got a cent,"

from the BEST QUALITY GOAL & WOOD-LOWEST PBICES.
îî.ss?^r‘'700 do. r 
w® Qgeen-street west,

fc • r'ssss&r^

ELIAS ROGERS & OO.
COAL & WOOD.

P.PATERSON ASON’Svited to what 
ed under new Mem O’Keefe & Co., •mem i

lie. L77 KIWQ STRKIT EAST. i»<«.
through edJ>•* <• Business.

Dry Goods" Clerk (to foung woman cus
tomer,)—Ah 1 I believe I had the pleasure of 
meeting you at a garden party at the 
b mon, Saratoga, last summer, 
poling WQmaii—Will these goods wash, sir?

BBEWEBS AND HALSTEKS, 

•WPWIfp, ojwvr.STOVES.8 CO., Grand

EKOLISUVROBFIiB

MSS*
pi

ALE
equal to he*to woodThe largest and best assortment 

of stores In the city at
Dumley—Bobmato,* {' wüût your advice.

Brown I hear, hto referred to me as an in-
luïôC what had I better do?

Robinson (thoughtfully)—Well. Burnley, I
woto “inspired.”*0 make bim toke back that

O
44*1.7

SSUW Ç?îto«5w5iS
nîLMdVorte et o“ “d toruht Hepped

JoîîiïÆ!™™1 at tfà

* - deal drejnre—. Kflg
O’KBlim Be OO- ^Dry Summer Wood, Beeoh and Maple, Long

sEi-Centetmial Daily Co. !"t r1»*"-V"1
Dry Fine Slabs, Long. v

owan

. . trees, Toronto,
Manufacturer to Be Excellency Lord Ians-

FIKST-C I tSS CABKU6RS, WAGONS AS» 
SLEIGHS

In the latest styles. All work warranted for 
one year. Superior material used In all branches. 
Call and examine our work before purchasing 
elsewhere. All orders promptly attended to. 
special attention paid ta repairing. Terms 
cash, and prices to suit the times.

BEDWS BiBGAIfi. HOUSE,
celebrated

COIL QttKBN AND BATHURST. VHOME,
_ orsnr the Same Coarse.

•If a lady is beautifût my son," said a 1st- 
ter-day Lord'Chesterfield, “nejer fail fo refer 
to Mr MRUt^n •

||Wliat am I to do when the lady is plain ?” 
Just the same; stick to the beauty.”

stoves, full lines.

rGDT RANGE,
ade. Duplex grate IB 
3 valut. 4M - SPECIAL LOW RATES.46

BEAR IN MIND Per Carl 
.at $4.30 
, at $.100
.a* $3.00 
• at $4.00 
at $3.04

’BKIBAi
wrt. West.

A Pcrnltur Power.
“Now, children,” said the teacher of the in

fant natural hittory dlaas After the peciffiarl- 
tfes of the brah’ had fcen dismissed, “is thère 
any other member of the animal kingdom that 
jDowaesses the power to move rapidly back-

“ Yes,” said one of the most promising of the 
little scholars, “the mule ^in ao iL”

The Beet Place in Toronto
Prepared tor business pursuits at the

British American Business College,
ARCADE, Venue-street, Toronto. 663

Send for Circular. C, O’DEA, Secretary.

torPMhroarxoc»
and Saloon,

-KTjRKET EAST.
es and liquors. (Lato 
bgston-rood.)
UN, Prop.
pean style. Everything

i Fine Carriages WILL KEtKIVK Pit OH I’ r ATTENTION,' ’

Qjrncm abb ***»»{&

6t King street east, 
h34 Oueen street west.
3HU Kongo street.

Telephone CoinmnnlcatlonyUetweei^M O/Jiees.'

The “Vanishing Lmiy" TrAek.
From the Philadelphia Press,

Everybody correctly guesses that a trap is 
usdd, Büt the iftveétigator il tbps tiiere defeated.

-t The chair, the newarp^er, the trap,‘the*con- 
federate below the stage and a bright, slim 
girl are the things that are used. The chair j* 
not, as it looks.,,*jbi€inUty article "It is at 
the heavy, old fashioned, mahogany kind, 
without rounds, thickly upholstered qu the 
seat, with an open back. It is so built that by 
touching a concealed spring the seat is made 
to drop down from the rear on a hinge, leav 
i*g tiie giri tkee to sink down the trap, whtoh 
» manipulated by the confederate below

aejawirw iresby
*?l.uherBeli completely covered she works 
smother spring, which causes a thin wire
framework, to rise up from the back of the ot «Be Climate.
„ “f. ^nd apr?d *55 «bout her form, thus .‘18«»ed three pounds in oae day,” 
preserving undisturbed the outline» of the told Robinson, 
doth and -deceiving the audience into the be- 
lwf that tho mi still seated. The mystery of 
tbe open newspaper spread under the chair to

Pape^Kaa been°deftly^ut roM*to™tofn Greater than Herrmann.

'lt ““.bandied by ‘That Parisian trick-the Vanishing Lady when^tti hWSScg 7that H^m»n doe, is a great one*” sj 

mrefnl to told ' it—partly at least dSne*- ?® covers a lady with a veil, and 
His own work consists, first, in spread- , jt e. manœuvnng removes the veil,

v ing the newspaper so that ths P te»e, ao?L“le has disappeared. ’
cut in It shall cover exactly the trap^n t. a roung lady in our
the stage, and second, in setting thechair b°®rdiog house, answered Brown. *1 have 
precisely over both traps. He ought to be ten or îw®lve Persons in the parlor, and 
clever in talking to dirert th,3»w tl?13 Fouiy lady dome in, sit down to the 
attention from both newspaper and chair and uî??111 60 p^*y *"d I* two
the more he speaks of the absence of a tran ^ r,“tT,b*4 disappeared. Talk
the better he can puzzle those who are 'watch*- -“bobt Herrmann! Beam t a patch to her.”

°< «tone he cannot robmit either I Eccentric.

‘ï-îrswîiSsHSSS ÿ)îew=L-i-
him to puU away the veil Addld myste^ is breeb Bumtow,
gained by making the girl run out into the J?.? "e .0®»6® of, conjwmption so far ad- 
au^tmnum as soon as she can. A neat Z?nCed.tbat Bfckle 8 Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
sleight-of-hand man also causes the veil ItseTTto *lU “‘,t:«"re, Iout none so bad that it will not 
disappear up his sleeve after he has lifted it. F-'ve r“1”- . couFha, colds and all affec-

oough all ni Ai-and disturb *eai«c which' ha*6’asveHbeire* facWn to toi* 
your Menfis;-»,** is no occaaSh |9r you run- «promotes * free and 
l1kül hî,rl*k: Pf 'Contracting .inflammation of thereby-removing the phkgi 

« n,miptlon'- 'vbii? Fou can get dieeto^f partl a ohance to hec

ggssijs BS.?®» Sas? i
°P Cilldnn.ti reportm- -mplo^d.

day or two ago of which it is safe to say he woman who entered her infant in the baby 
wouldsearch his souvenirs in vain for a parai- *?d.‘be“ walked off and deserted it
lei: He received a risil ln hie laboratory from bemuse it faded ;to-capture the prixe. - 
the Chinese mission in Paris, and the conver- e, W, df advertising seemPs^TteSttisitiae » » etenp J®a2a

* out light,-and he actually read tome pLre bf twT *h<”t-i? roar accounts. Cashier- 
a book in the dark. M. Cbevreul doubtless 5° m 7°.u ‘bink somethmg purely fictitious 
know, that a predeos^r of hi. own, Je^Z - woul**n»™ ” We,l?
Cardan, s famous savant of the Sixteenth w~Tbe” it nothing equal to Mother Graves’ 
oentuiy, was credited with the same power. ^°™L Exterm-nator for destroying worms.
^"aWolM^frrnlf MsBrief slumhre8 ^that wh™ ^^rtlele of its kind has given such satisfae-

S f4 ®ri-rfehinîiïnfc.W5êi™

• BX wpM|Lri^ tei

angelic choir; but }“ability; to tackle the conundrum, when tiie 
Ine feat of the hying Chinese goes some way l^tle fellow quaintly remarked: “A law-
^^hthe7ZnZeXtbi,PartfeU^ ,U‘V’

i•^fTrX&srcin
rates, ijualitp our motto. Give 
us a trial.

BKABCU OrriCHSWe Want Active Agents
Keuner Combined Alarm and 
"" 'I»®#? Hell M

of Every Description ts atFees® frem the Oetrr.
Grocer—I don’t have to crack up that but

ter. Uncle Rastus, it sells itself.
ârt^ Ateshnv bl-lyes, sah.dat

butter oughfer sell itself, tie up itsef, d’liver fe every county (n the United State, snO n».

&efdÇ’t8&r w^y'T'thaS to"
grease die mawnin’, Mister Scales ?

EitIBF®

To sol
the

JOHNSON & BROWN’S-BAND
NO CLARK BROS,, 13$131 AND 133 ADELAIDE 8T. WEST.

Bo Shotleiy Work. P URNS««

FIXTURES Old VftMJK ST.
THE HOIST

AND ELEVATOD BUSINESS
The Next Morn tag. r

i Two young women were gazing in » shop 
window. 7

Said one,: "Isn’t it a love of a bonnet? I’m 
tempted to buy ft, ex en if it is expensive."

Said the other: “No. don’t you do it: you 
•re too excited How. You would be sure £o re
gret it to-morrow morning."

Upholstering a Specialty

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY'oriel Office
246

OT Leitch & Turnbull. Hamilton, 
will henceforth be known as theBrk & McKenzie,

CARRIAGE * WACOM MAKERS,
7 AW» 0 ELIZABETH STKEET,

(Second Door North of Queen) Toronto. 
Orders Promptly Attended ta

0 SHOES I CANADA ÏLEYAT0E W0BK8, * ■

W, D. FELKIN,
IT., (Opposite 
Street!)

144, IA», 148 KING-ST. EAST.tUy, I'rlccs Located Corner of Peter and 
Queen-Streets, Hamilton,

Where they will continue 
to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic. 
Steam and Hand Power Ele-

311 TONCE S 
______ AgnesAT 351

TAKK, OBH “HEADOUARTERS”
thousands of esses of tbs worst kind and of long «Undine 
h*T« been cured. ' Indeed, so strong Is my faith in Its

IBOOTS AND SHOES
PERKINS,

PHOTOOBAPHKR. 1

\
e St.

298 Yonge-sMjnst 6 doors north ot Wllton-ave.)
Having made extensive alterations, am ready VatOT and Hnfata 
— now to do a larger business than ever. „

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.ARA J. FRASER BRYCE,
l'botogrnphle Art Studio.

107 HINti STKEET WEST.

ART PHOTOGRAPHY!

I CURE FITS lFOUND KNEW FALL, GOODS.

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK IN CANADA.
wsis=isb1NO MOKNBS8 a life-long .tndy. f warrant m/rwedri 
to cure the worst cassa Because others hare failed is ne 
nsson tor net new receiving »! cure. Bend at once for a 
frvstlse and aFreeBettle ol mr Infallible remedy. Olv»

BranchMce, 37 Tonae St., Toronto.

THE place to buy first-class Gro
ceries at lowest cash prices.

rrtme Dairy Batter Always eu hud.

1Dominion. All Unie»

B. H. SCOTT,
ULSTER TEA BOI SE,

Got Bathurst and Arthur.

55 Oo I

•9 i

■AT BOTTOSl PBICES.
.. TORONTO.

? MILMAN 3s 00
Late NOTHÉAE & FIUnka

Nervous DeMiUy,
suooea»luU/*Sea& and cures guaranteed,
gSçïïTdteÿSR'aS ïaES
ïfM»kW »nd exparleoeà Letters answered 

served by others. 8SSBU%lV£&V

«f-iSSHireï! r

O»"9expectoration, 
■nd-gives the MACDONALD’S private diseaseskg from the errors and 

ervous weakness, early 
etc., I will send a recipe 
[E OP CHARGE. This 
rertd by ’ a missionary 
d a self addressed ew 

Wph T. Inman, Static»

'"SrageS AA rFOKQueen City Livery & Boarding Stables FALL CLOTHING!150 and 161 Queen-street west,
TDKNMiU SMITH, PROPBIETOR.

1Latest styles, Quality and fit guaranteed.M H i
246y if f ArajtPHOM- no, 1, NJtiHT BKLto 1A. MACDONALD,

g55 Yongfl-Bt, op. Kni-st
is For Sale

y. Money Loaned Is fj 

BKAVIS,
REET WEST. 1

The fiossin Houb«j Drugstore
lUKiNtt arruiiT wear. 

Dispening» BpaoUlty, >y UpaatUljj OUf.
era. !:

FASHIÛNJIT, FINISH
j OAEDBNEE,
30 VICTORIA ST.,

t *j

tome. Soap, jmd Te4le« Aitlolee ot every 
jtoreriptoaa. ^ Writ-Ltoel at Uadborgs^ Per

OWERING

BS ii

I’S
i' a. wTabbott.

_________ Proprietori ' THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

[“Sa? KafflSa
totlMti a simple remedy ha. been forma- 1 

l '.ted whereby these diseases «fie cured 
{ In from one to three simple »PPllc»t'®n* 

made at home A descriptive pamphlet If 
sent free on receipt of stsmp by A. H 
Dixon & Sen, 806 Klng-etreet West 
tr>rv>nto, Canada.

I
7 for delivery—5,e#D,n 
Crocuses. Crown Ira

it Amaryllis, Jonquils, 
b which will induce 
make a purchase. II- 
Bulb catalogue free.

WILL OUTO

BILIOUSNESS, DIZT'NESS*
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, TLUTTERIN6 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEAR),
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,HEARTBURN, DRYNESS ^ 
HEADACHE, OF THE SION,-
And reery specie» ol diseases arising toem 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH.

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
^ vnjnrmt » oo. Procririare, Tareafn

6‘24
'

’ «B
r.Jersey Blitter ! ! Cmmh’s Rnhfter Met Inhaler i

ed
Toronto. HKEDH ' lOZONIZED INHALANT.

CATARRH uS^BfiNShtOHITIfir
costs the small sum of twenty-five centa 
: San LirisObispo has just lost oiie ot its solid 
citizens. He weighed tour hundred and fifty

rested bis ponderous abdomen. - , -

faction for all diseases of the blood.” It never 
fails to root out alt diseases from the system, 
edres Dyspepsia, Liier Complaint, etZ 
purifies the blood, and will make you look the 
picture of ivoalth and happinens.
Wifi® Spelt Island court 
testified that she was totirteèn years old and 
had been married . five year. She said she 
could neither read nor write, could not tell 
climk dly °f “ontb nor the time by the

—Mrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt end Broadway, 
has been a sufferer for twelve years through 
rlejmiatism, and has tried every remedy she 
could hearof but received no behebt, until she 
tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil: she says she 
cannot express tiie satisfaction she feels at
iheVZrtilun-Larôd.Cnt,rely rem0VKl ^ ^ 

,,Th* following liandbill was distributed akmgt»tatitosstiBgrti
mentioned:

- To Be Hung.
Pat, Bill, and James Simpson 

X,Q,. , . . wilTbe hung at 
Manon. Ark., 3 between

Thedfke^o^S?£SSSo»riP

—"Fory^I suffered from loss of appe- 
bte ®nd indigestion, but toiled to find reliefsSsUakasidiia. kzfih«id digestion are now perfect”—lfred G. 
riower, 496 Seventh-street, South Bost-io, 
Mas», ed

O, N. Y. >FKESH EVERY DAT, 30*. PER IB.
Mot TEA and COFFEE with 

JERSEY CREAM,
I -AT-

OAKIANDS JERSEY DAIRY
131 VOWQS STH.rr IM

Æ-SiKaa-a *1 ter^6,^csiïd.by.he.e:

fists, if not kept fer them, sent by null 
or express on receipt of *ino.

CONSUMPTIVES.
[lafiian Rende* 

es from Lx- 
la t Ion), Mr. Rarnuni has the Twins.

y- From the Pall Mall Gazette 
The twins of Local,a (a village in the dis- 

Inct of l vrea, in the province of Turin) who 
„ time a?° W dying in a booth in ths 
Prater, about ten days since set sail from 
Hamburg for New York, where they have to 
fulfil a three months’ engagement with Mr. 
Burnum. They owe their recovery entirely to 
J?rof. Virchow of Berlin who a couple of 
ye®” when they foil Ü1 in that city 
BWde them his special study, and according to 

"?*086 preemptions they were treated this 
time. The twin who had fallen a prey to 
lethargjr brought on by a fit of auger remain*! 
unconscious for twenty-iour hours, and during 
that time was incessantly washed with hot 
vinegar. When vitality returned both boys 
were exceedingly weak for many days, and 
their recovery was not complete until three 
Weeks later, when thev set out for Pesth. 
There they attraoted large crowds uutil the 

. day of their departure for America. Thev 
were then in excellent health, elthough, as 
the reader perhaps remembers, they never 
walk, but spend their days in a recumbent 
position.

- ‘ meut, for the deticate, tbe enfeebled, tbs 
emaciated of either sex and of any age..

iHOUSE, 1jf- ▼ 4

J. HUNTER BROWN,
MEBCEANT TAILOR, 

Continues to d# the Fine Trade nt 
l onge street.

I^.TeXe whs appreciate perfection la

FASHION, FIT AND FINISH
Are Invited to Inspect his select Stoek of New 

Buttings and Trousering»,

Street,
end Welle sU.
ItALST

(
s

STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT ! I?

Extra Prizes. Extra Presents, Extra Bonuses

281 Yonge-Street, and
SÏK ;

'
PLUMBER)
REET WESi*

J. YOUNG,
THE LE4DIMl IW0E«IAK£|,

347 longe Street,
4:20 Queen-St. West

JOHN McINTOSH, Manager. '

Lain'fiOld Stand. 281 Yonge-atroot.

3To Taney Prices. Terms Cash,36

383 YONGE STREET,AL GUIDE. trlkphon* era. us — 3Corner Wilton Avenue. IK

HIGHLY BEGOMMENDED 1
BY THOSE USING TEEM ARE OUR

October mail» close . 
i follows:
Close. 
in. p.m. &.m. p.m.
00 6.45 9.20 10.46
00 6.45 8.50 10.00
^0 3.00 12.50 7.20
30 4.20 10.30 8.10
00 8.45 11.00 8.31
00 3.30 12.40 9.30
00 8.15 8.20 5.30

p.m. 
8.00 

8.40 4.40
10.30 7.20

I JUST OUT I GRAT BFUL-L.UMFOKTINQ,ikDue. FI EPPS’S COCOA.^^s&'Sïïjÿaa:
hold should be Witliout, as it is a positivi- 
eure for rheumatism. It is invaluable for 
apmraa, cut», bruises, burns, aealds àhd all 
waaes requiring axternal application, ed

8ew Photographs
OF

6ISSS
John Ca y, eat à Co.. TorontoOnt.

SAM P. JONES.
Cabinet size, 25c, Also Sermon» by

SAM JONES AND SAM SMALL,
as oxurxrs.

Wianilrith Bros.,
64 Klng-etreet east

BLEWUEO, BLACK, MIXED OR JAVAN.BREAKFAST.
«a.m. S3 TEA COM’Y,

rri STREET.

Dreukeeuess lu Seelleusl.
From AT. Y. Tribun*

Mr. Morton, who has been abroad, tells me 
that he saw more drunkenness on Saturday 
night in the streets of Glasgow than one 
would see in • whole year of travel in Amer- 

, ica He continued: “They ascribe it to the 
elimste, hut I: think it is due rather to their 
habits of .living. Tfiey breakfast on 
marmalade and toast and a little tea. It is a 

— pretty "light diet, slid -by 11 tritlock a mail 
feels so faint and empty that he resorts to

ou (
iS1 ts- {

11.30

421p.m.
8.00 u»

CARPENTER, ETC.
J. NICHOLLS,

GLOBE LAKE.

FIRST CLASS WORK
Office Work a Specialty. m

00 9.30 {10.30 4.40

v* 8

8-402-45 lhals135 \nmt r

HOME AGAIN iar<â to9.30 UÈSKS AID OfTIOl TABLES
g^JgBjaraas&rs

bUows:E 13,14, 16, IS, ie.R_

ish mans, 6 p.m. on 
u R p.m. on all other

on Incoming or out 
should be eetectAb „ 

kickefc ■

-*al^
a bit of

Agency, 151 Yongo^rtreet, 135

A. 0. ANDREWS & CO.
I

Iti^wiflEBEESSSE®^«üaMü
i *

“4 * "* * * *.*J9L
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E™HHEA mm ™™ COM FORT
BHEEBE-rS ‘'siïæsusîzszr- Beauty and Tarte
U» Canadian records and made time never -----------— . .. —■ _ « - -

^ThoîdfthTcWd*”! LT^^i^cham6 *T1"“ •• «le «rave „r Ilraye.danege. a.d COBlTDlllOd 1
«cords Other andTWy «*”««■« “ *Mlh» Kd.cetl.a-Ta,
included, have mSe |p»dshowîng, the <M-i..Saw* Cbureb. s
former being right up in the ranks of the 
fastest, and the latter winning alone four of 
the principal events at the Cleveland race 
meet It is, therefore, with pride that the 
Wanderers present the following record :

Tournament*.
Woodstock. Ont........... ..S^raT^;J
Cleveland, O................Aug. 28th................ 4

--------  ----- Sept 3 and 9 «
.“.Sept l|and IS.... 9

L^rmrMasa .....;";.8epL Maud StL.X 7 
Newark,N. J.........^SepL 26and 26.... 3

Making a total of..

i— ssss *4

TB0TÏÏSB 19 THS MIB, riemiuu’ «u mhi’ah.
The a r AGENT FOB w- *L 5 i•>

DUNLAP & GO., NEW YORK. «.. annual general meeting of the stock
holders at thef!

MIMAT OAT or THE QUEEN CITY 
. CLUE’S MEETING. CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY of TORONTO,

to receive the report of the directors and for 
the election of directors ter the ensuing year, 
will be held at the Company's offices. No. 16 
Toronto street on MondayTthe 19th of October 
neat, at 19 o'clock noon.

M«d , , W. a PEARSONS, ee.

AGENT FOB

COOKSEY & GO LONDON.B. and Little the Winners— 
Exhibition Baseball—Beach Msonld 
Have Rawed Banian—The Oarsman and 
Hntehena, the Fed, Leave fbr A naira Ua.

h SIX'H tWe are Sole Agents in this country for the 
sale of^the^ above HaU. ^^full^Une^y^Jboth _ maken^uatof thlasoaiOTia'pettenii^tiiom themoefreliable

designs In Tapestry and all wool oarpets and 
Oil Cloths. A large assortment of Parlor and 
Bed Room Suites and Dinner, Tea and Toilet

Bbantfobd, Oct. 14.—The celebrations in 
conneotiao with »hp unveiling of’ the Brant 
monument were non tinhed here this mes-ning, 
but the arrangements were badly upset by the 
rain which 'T^ll heavily most of the day. A 
pcooeasionrsproasn ting all the leading industries 
and merchants of the- city took place at 10 
o’clock. The manufacturers of stoves, pianos, 
and other articles made a good showing. In 
the afternoon a baseball match between To
ronto and Hamilton betides other sttraotions 
bad to be declared off.

The sain, however, did not interfere with a 
carriage drive to Joseph Brant’s grave and 
the MohaWfc-Institute for the éducation of 
Indian children. The Institute is situated 
about one end a half miks-from the city. The 
pasty wee made up of the Oree and Blatirfeet 
Chiefs from the "Northwest, with their inter
preters, press representatives. Father Lambert, 
and city guests. The walk through the Insti
tute was instructive. There- are ninety In
dian children between the ues of 10 .and. 16 
receiving a good English training. They were 
all assembled in the school room for inspec
tion, and sang “Tell me yè winged winds,” 
sod other songs with a clear English accent 
They are not allowed to speak their native 

school. The ’ " 
for their e

True to their word in spite of weather that 
the most enthusiastic never imagined would 
be raced in, the Queen City Driving Club 
started their fell meeting at Woodbine Park 
yesterday. It is unnecessary to say that few 
people were present and those must have been 
rather more than ordinary enthusiasts. They 
could heve been little short of fanatics. How
ever, the program wae religiously carried out. 
It was possibly not exciting because everybody 
was desirous of getting it over as soon as pos
sible. The tain ceased early in the afternoon 
but the wind blew awfully strong and literally 
kepi the horse* in the air. How severe, the 
weather wae can best be gathered from the 
fact that Mr. Charles Brown, the great Amer
ican carriage importer, who was never known 
to misa a trotting meeting before, failed to be 
in the stand, the Judges being Messrs. Geo. 
Hogaboom, T. B. Taylor and W. H. Williams, 
and the timekeepers Messrs. M. Keatchie, 
Robt. Davies and O. B. Sheppard, Mr. 
T. J. Best officiating as clerk. The track was 
necessarily heavy but the horses went it their 
best and came in as follows :

Woodbine Park. Thursday. Oct. 14.—2.50 
class: Purse 9175; $100 to first, $50 to second 
and $26 to third.
Giles H., b.g.. by Paragon...,R-P. Reed 1 1 1 
Royal Jim, b.g„ by Lougeutl..D. Dwyer 2 4 2 
Bay Chief, b.g.. by Toronto Chiot......

..BenGould 4 2 3 
All Brown 5 3 4

THE KQBAXB OPERA BOISE.
0, R SHEPPARD, MANAGER

\ J

Sc >9

Company in the new Irish Drama,8 The leading Hatters end Furriers, Cor. King and Yonge-sts.
VOX SERT A1 

ASH
Date*. Pri*e* won. 

MayMth 
une 16th1 Sets. CATALOGUE

or

Woltz Bros. Shop Fixtures

6 Bt^J^eTuuU^wU.111^ ÎSI
Mantle Goods, Blankets, Comforters, 6tc„ 
which we are offering ontarms to suit every
body.

“THE IVY LEAF.*2N
BDpjan'nowo** '2*t ****** *ramaon *«*• 

Next week—ROSE fcoGHLAN
Ii
I WALKER’S rjlllim OPERA HOUSE.

O. A.
Thursday.

Matinee,

ef the sum
Montual, Oct 

ÀY-, Phere began to ei 
I work of oot^ratsl 

. victorious and do 
f apace. The act 

order. Definite t 
vines would iodic 

- Straight Governm 
| «traight Rongea , 

may be equally dl 
eminent a majori 
large enough to ( 
Liberal or Liban 
most probable 
Rivers, who fora* 
working of a G< 
■arrow a majori t] 
not Mr. Joly can 
to October, 1871.

‘ The Liberals hi 
. the Conservatives 

gain of thirteen, i 
almost wholly on 

' after all to bave 1 
ing Mr. Mercier 
standing Oonserr 
tioff was not in ti 

Terrebonne, 1 
. which was repo 

safe for the Gores 
by 361. This, wi 
Montreal West at 
bee county, have. 
ef the Ministerial 

s An inltoesting 
j ‘tide not a single 

only two Englis 
Irish Catholics, i 
ships all tbs oo 
voters prédomina 

! servative except 
■i. English Liberals

ittsfli
Mass.. '!*--* ■ -

a SHAW . . Manager.

.41n
BARRY A FAYInst Race oT the LC.T.C.

The handicap race for second and third class 
boats, postponed from Saturday, last, wee 
sailed on Wednesday. The following boats 
started : Gladys,P. Bath,scratch; Yolande, & 
Baldwin, scratch} Pixie, F. Stupart, 16 mina; 
Scamp, E. W. Edwards, 60 mins. A heavy 
sea was running outside the Island, forming 
an effective test of the sea-going qualities at 
the boats. The race was won by the Gladys, 
which defeated the Yolande by 1 min. 63 
sacs. This closes the yachting season of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club.

Junior Baseball Championship. --
Editor World: Having read several "letters 

in your paper in regard to the junior baseball 
championship of Toronto, I, speaking for the 
Wiltons, beg to state that we are willing to 
Play any junior team, three games out of five, 
for the championship. We nave beaten the 
Alertutwo games, and they have taken two 
games from ns. We have played but one 
game with the Primroses. GeoROE Lxason,

< Captain Wilton Baseball Club.

WEEKLY PAYMENT In the New Version of 
“IRISH AR/ ISTQCR

Hugh^Fay os Mnldoon^ Biîly^Barr^ aa Mulcahy. 
Next week-^The Woridf."° *** 75C* tf

ACY."

10T 1-3 Queen Street West. TO BE SOLD■ t »
» Per Cent. Private Lanas ef

$10,000 and upwards on firyt-claas real estate. 
B. J. GRIFFITH * €».. 16King-sL BY PUBLIC AUCTION

oar

Saturday, 16th October, 1886,
authorized Agents who will furnish full partic
ulars as to our system of doing business.tongue-- in 

markable
ns were 

looks and 
plump figures. The ' first Ts attributable in 
a measure to the white blood in their veina 
One of these Indian maidens had red hair,and 
several would readily pass for white children. 
The institute is supported entirely by a society 
in Lpndon, England. It is under the charge 
of Rev. Mr. Ashton, who hais two charming, 
daughters and an efficient staff of teachers to 
assist him. - ~

The Mohawk Church, which is over 100 
year» old, and the first place of worship 
erected in Western Canada, was also 
visited. It has a plain, weather
beaten appearance from toe outside, but 
within all is kept new and clean. The bones 
of the great Indian chief 
shadow of the church which he erected. The 
stone slab covering the grave has had its 
edges chipped away by relic hunters, although 
it 1» surrounded by a six-foot iron fence. The 
country surrdunding Brantford is as fine a 
stretch ax there is in Ontario and in its 
autumn garb looked particularly Inviting.

Arrival of the FIRM Ten «ht».
Messrs. Musson A Morrow yesterday re

ceived a cable despatch from Messrs. Frayan 
ft Co. stating that the ship Endora sailed on 
Wednesday from Yokohama for Port Moody 
with 18,000 packages of tea for. Canada and 
the United States. The Bylgia, the fifth ship, 
arrived »t Victoria on Oct 12.

re-
LEGAL CARDS.

A D.^ PERÏtY^SSrrStèînSoifoîtbf, etc.— 
f\ . Society and private funds for invest- 

t Lowest rates. Star life offices. 33 Wet

t | ■FINANCIAL.

yV suit on satisfactory securities; promissory 
notes discounted, storage for pianos, organs, 
furniture ormcrchandise. business confidential, 
established 1858, A. O. Andrews St Co.,; 
auctioneers, valuators, eta, 151 Yonge-st.

LARGE AMOUNT of private funds to

Broker», gfYonge-street.____________________
A T6 PER CENT.—Money loaned on city and 

Jarm property. H. M. Gkaham. 8 Yongo 
street Arcade. ___________________________

I! Lake Shore, ch.g
Bucephalus, ch.g..................T. S. Turrell 3 5 6
Clara W„ b. m., hy Gen. Stanton............

T. O’Connell 6 6 dr

rso flib; $100 to

men
ling ton street east, Toronto. 240

IA RTHUU W. MORPHY—Barrister, Notary 
etc,—Room 65 and 67 Yonge street», #

~d~ 1HARLE8 EueKTON MoDONALlJ! Bar- 
X-V rater, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria

Time—145, 1454,147.
Same Day—2.34 class, pu

first, 650 to second, $25 to third.
Little Ben, b. g.T by Ben MorrelL

...........$.,......W. A« Garlick, Buffalo. 1 1
Dead wood. d. g....................... Jas. Noble. 2 3
Covkfoot Tom, b. g. :. . ; ; .C. Wenman. 4 4
Puzzler, b. &, by Whirlwind, jr........

*................ ........................... W. Bowman. • I
Time-1404.145,1461.
To-day*» Program.

To-day the races will again go, rain or 
shine. The club is exhibiting at great loss a 
true sporting |spirit by thus defying the ele
ments and it ià to be hoped the public will 
show their due appreciation of the fact. The 
attendance yesterday was not large, but there 
was not a soul there who was not willing to 
go down into bis pocket and saddle liis snare 
of the expense incurred in keepingfaith with 
the public and the horseowners. The officers 
were all at their posts, defying wind and 
weather, and the races were trotted for all 
they were worth; although it did hapnen that 
in the mud one horse in each race proved himself 
eô much,better than his competitors as to win 
in threesstraight. To-day the card with fair 
weather is one that it would be hard to beat. 
In the first place there is a 2.40 trot with eight 
entries, a free-for-all trot with five entries and 
a mile heats running race with half a dozen 
entries.. In the 2.40 we have Royal Jim, In
dicator, Bucephalus, Scheila, Giles B., 

•Lake Shore, Annie D. and Little Fred. 
In the free-for-all -there are Villette, Dead- 
wood. Forrest Mambrino, Big Fannie Mid Lit
tle Billie. In the run we have George L. 128 
lbs., Wild Rose 124 lbs., Willie W. 128 lbs.. 
Gen. Spike 118 lbs., Direction 118 lbs. ana 
Williams 122 lbs. There is material here for a 
race-meeting above the common, and if the 
weather is anything short of drenching the 
visitor will be well repaid for facing the risks 
of the road. If the weather were reasonable 
The World would venture to tip with some 
confidence, but as it is it will merely suggest 
Annie D. for the ’40, Villette for the free-for- 
all and Willie W. for a plunge through the 
■sud.

8tr

Chambers, 9 Toronto street.

V

(JANNIFF &*CANnJff; Barristers. Solicitors, 
ter Canin»», HenbyV. Cannot?*1* * °£
/CAMERON, CASWELL & 8T. JOHN-Bar- 
V/ riztera, Solicitors Conveyancers, Notaries 
—« King street east, Toronto.

ryœÆfe sastreet east. Money to loan. ed

....................... .... fienemL Notes.
William Beach, the oarsman, embarked at 

London yesterday for Australia. AT 48 KING-STREET WESTX I REST Be FORTIER, 11 Arcade, make a| 
E> specialty of Loans. All business strictly

confidential No delay._____________________
f~ ARGE AMOUNT of money to loan in sums 
E.J to suit, at lowest rates of interest Wm. 

A. Lice & Son, Agents Western Fire and Ma* 
rine Assurance Co 
east.
■VfONKŸ TO LOAN-PRIVATE FUNDS! 
JLYJl at 6 and 64 per cent in large or small 
amounts to builders to purchase land and erect 
buildings, also on improved farm and city 
property. Barton & Walker, estate and 
financial agents, 49 King-street west.

‘■X.
are interred in theHurricane won the stallioiyace and General 

the napned race at Belleville yesterday. Hurri
cane trotted the first heat in 2.30. (NEXT TO MOLSONS BANK.)!{ ;
«P&
Sydney, Australia, where he will meet Cham
pion Malone in a 120 yards’ race for $2500 a side. 
His hackee, Arthur Markham, sailed with him.

BàsebaD umpires are not all heathens. The 
other day at Oneida. N.Y.. one made a wrong 
ruling. When it Was pointed out to him he 
promptly finod himself 75 cents amid prolonged 
applause. |At the dose of the game he reversed 
his decision by remitting the fine.

Upper Canada College and Trinity College 
play their first tie match in the College group 
of the Ontario Union to-morrow on the Upper 
Canada ground. Toronto and Ottawa play in 
Toronto on the Saturday following for the 
initial match of the second round of the town 
group of the Ontario Union.

Not less than 1000 people, many of whom had 
traveled tlvousands of miles, attended the open
ing of Glenview, Kentucky, sale on Tuesday. 
The farm of 638 acres, with all its improve* 

ts, sold for $113.50 per acre, which was 
considered low. The purchasers were J. I. 
case of Racine, Wis.,ana 8. H. Wheeler of Chi
cago, Ill. Mr. Case stated to the public that he 
had no idea of purchasing the place when he ar
rived in Louis ville.but made up his mind to join 
Mr. Wheeler in the purchase when he 
the low bidding called. “C. C. Gardner, 
ada,’’ paid $1710 for Preceptor, a yearling coll 
by Nutwood, dam Pfecept. F. A. Folger, 
Kingston, Ont., gave $600 tor Augusta, a 17- 
year-old brood more by Rysdyk’s BeUfounder, 
dam Dolly Mills. Those were the only Cana
dian purchasers on the fireÿday.

OPENING A IQ UT AT WYCLIX FE.

I mpany. 10 Adelaide street

GOOLICAN & GO., - - - - AUCTIONEERS. .
US TORONTO-ST., TORONTO.

I'

II! *
■TiULLBRTON, COOK Sc MILLER, Barrie- 
I tore, etc. Money to lend. 18 King-street Ieast

G. a UNUSBY, BartWer.ariücltOT.^ion- 

Chambers, Toronto-street, Toronto.11 11,1 ONEY TO LOAN on real estate at 6 per 
1YJ. cent. Arthur B. McBride, Room 7 
Yonge-stroet Arcade.

ONEY TO LOAN on mortgage. Trust 
funds. For particulars apply u> Beatty,

___wick, Blaok8TOCK & Qalt, Toronto.
"]1/TONEY TO LOAN at lowest ratés on first 
_1TJL and second mortgages; notes discounted; 
temporary loans to builders, etc.
& Grkknwood, Stock Brokers, Estate and 
Financial Agent* 48 Adelalde-street east, To 
ronto.

$"^1 ROTE Jt FLINT-Barristets. Solicitors. 

A. J. Fi.int.
------UGH MACKAH0N. Q.a. Barrister, eta.

10 King street west._______________ 135
ÂLL^ DEWaIîT & CO., barristers, aolici- 

tors, attorneys, notaries, etc., 30 and 32
ng-street east, Toronto.____________________

1 N. BLAKE, Barrister, American Express 
*1 s Company's buildings, 55 Yonge street, 
Toronto.
I- INGSFORD. BROOKE at GftEENE-Bar 
JX ristere. Solicitors, etc., Toronto and Sut 
ton, Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade; Main 
street, Sutton West ; money to loan on city and 
farm property. R. K. KmoeyoRD, G. H. O.
Broone, Georok Greene,__________________
1/t.iiR, Macdonald, davidson & 
IV PATKaSON.
No tarira, eux, été.

"TL
Wm. IUvidson.

T AWRKNCE. MILLIGAN & McANDREW 
AJ Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 
Building and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto street 
Toron ta

/M
Chad

i 1. One Cens Cabinet, IFalnnt and Plate Glass.
S. One Show Case on Stand ; 16 feet by 7 feet ; Plate Glass and Cherry j Minor Backs 

Plate Glass Shelving, resting on Silver-plated Bara. Cost $760. . av/k *
5. One Ebonized Show Case, richly carved ; a very handsome piece at furniture ; suitable

for Book-case or Silver Cabinet.
4. One Ebon bed Cabinet, lined with Black Velvet, with Drawers, Glass Front, Sliding 

Doors ; suitable lor Books or Silver-plate.
6. Large Plate Glee* Mirror, 24 feet by 9 feet high, mounted in Solid Walnut j suitable 

for. Bar fixture or Jewelry store ; shelving and drawers below.
Large Eire proof Sefe-^J. St 3. Teylor^coet $600 ; 4 feet 4 inches by 2 feet » inches, by 

6 feet 10 inches.
7. Large Steel Safe—J. * J. Taylor—coat $1,600 ; 4 feet 91 inches by 8 feet 2 Inches, by 6

feet 3 inches; two incji steel chest inside; fire proof casing. The finest Safe in To
ronto. Suitable for bank, merchant or jewelry store.

8. Fire-proof Safe ; 8 feet 1 inch by 2 feet 4 inches, by 4 feet—J. * J. Taylor—suitable fat
books or valuables.

9. Twenty-four feet Show Cases, oval glass front and nickel-plated mountings, mirrot
backs and black velvet lining. 1

10. Handsome flat^top^Socretary ; solid Walnut, with leather-covered top j drawers at both

1L Four fine Walnut Chairs, spring seats, leather-covered. Cost $7 each.
12. Two Library Chaire, with high adjustable backs ; solid Walnut; leather-covered seat»

Cost 816 each.
13. One Pair Diamond Scales,
14. One Pair Gold Scales.
16. One large Letter Press ; a very good one.
16. One Upright Writing Desk, with pigeon holes and drawers.
17. One E. Howard St Oo. Regulator Clock ; handsome carved walnut case ; mercurial pen*

dulum ; 7 feet hi^h ; the finest clock in Iknoi. - suitable for TLiiwy

Jewel Boxes; Jewel Cabinets ; Gas fixtures ; and a variety of other useful appurtenances to a 
first class Jewelry Store. I .

The Stock has now been reduced to $15,000. Sales will take place every day this week at 3 
and 8 p.m., up to Saturday next, when the Fixtures, ee above, will be sold. The 
balance of Stock left unsold will be offered en Nee, at a rate on the Avila» on In
ventory value.

Riel

I and White in 
heme to credit

Auction Males To-day.
Sale of valuable household furniture by 

W. W. Farley St Co. at rooms, 13 King-street 
east, including a Grand New York Piano, 
drawing room suites and marble-top bedroom 
sets, etc., etc.

rdefinite opinion.
On the" whole ii 

H inoe is divided inti 
Send Catholic Lit
; servative majority 

E vote, with a good 
i lion. Since last J 
I occurred in the 11 
I Which ires folk J 
L. Comtituencf.
I Argenteuil .........
I Begot....................
| Beauoe................ !
I Beauhamois...,.

i
:1

It FONEV *TO LOAN on Mortgages, Endow*'

Broker, 5 Toronto street.____________________
1VI ONEY TO LEND on Real Estate at 6 per 
Xvx cent; straight loans, no commission; 
mortgagee bought Mt MuRRtcH & Urouhakt 
16 York Chambers. Toronto street

The theetlag Season.
A* the shooting season begins, the. list of 

accidents grows, and the number of sportsmen 
who look like game increases. From West 
Virginia comes the news that William Wilton 

Joseph Simmons of Parkersburg went 
squirrel shooting. They separate®, and when 
Wilton saw Simmons again he thought he was 
a deer, and shot him dead. Much the same 
thing happened at Cowichin,.B. O., about the 
same time. Alfred Sutton and Daniel Ma
honey were out after deer, but not together, 
and neither knew that the other was out. By 
and by Mahoney thought he saw a deer mov
ing in the brushes, and, firing, put a bullet 
through Sutton’s heart.

6.
'■

heard
Can-i

SI ONEY TO LEND on Mortgage security, 
Ir l large or small sums, lowest current rates 
of interest Maclarkn, Macdonald, Me» 
ritt St Sheplby, 28 'Toronto street.

Barristers, Solicitors, 
Masonic Hall. Toronto

Q.C, Wm. Macdonald.
John A. Paterson.

and! Ton
cityS200.000 ^ty^and ....

property. ^No commission. Real estate bought 
and sold. 7. A. Campion & Co., Estate and
Financial Agents, 62 King street east._________

AA/4 ON IiANÎ> to lend to build* 
9p/5VVh WV era to buy lands and erect 
buildings.7 Also loans to all others offering 
fairly good securities. Liberal advances and 
reasonable terms. No delay. Clients’ business 
private. 8. R. Clarkk, Barrister, 76 Yonge 
street, northeast corner of Yonge and King 
streets. ,•

cent.

iThe Whistling Winds Did Not Prevent • 
Large Attendance.

Last night’s weather was rough enough 
anÿtf here, but up in Queen’s Park it was tem
pestuous, bleak and dismal to the last degree. 
The.high wind bropght the hard, dry leaves 
from the beech trees rattling to the ground 
wit$ a sound like pelting hail. The mud 
appalling. But all this did not in the least 
prevent the formal opening and conversazione 
at Wydiffe from being a success in point of 
numbers. In oAer regards its 
assured. The students of University College 
are iu the habit of saying “There’s a fine lot 
of fellows over at Wycliffe,” and if the success
ful endeavors of the “fellows” to amuse their 
gueats last night be a criterion, the opinion of 
their fellow-students is about correct. The 
attendance of lady and gentlemen friends of 
the students and tneir college was large, and 
the luminaries of Wycliffe and her sister col
leges were present in force. The proceedings 
opened itr the library with short speeches by 
Lieut-Col Gzowski, Principal Sheraton and 
Hon. S. H. Blake. A concert followed, in 
which Miss Hillary and Miss Gunther took 
part. The students sang “Le Brigadier” in 
dashing style, Mr. W. H. Blake smging the 
solo. After the concert promenading to or
chestral music passed away the evening.

! Berthier

V wsSîiœ
lea, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. fi. Macdonald, W. 

ronto street
IMF ILLS St HEIGHINGTON, Barrietera, So- 
JJrA Heitors, -etc. Money to loan. Room 6. 
luillehamp’s Buildings, 31 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto. Alex. Mime, J. HitiomNirrox. 246 
OOBEHT C. DONALD, Barrister, Solicitor 
IX Conveyancer, etc., 7 Union Loan Build 
ugs, 28 Toronto-street.

J : IBonaventure ...
LOhambly ............

Champlain .........
Charlevoix ........

Fhalias and Jay-Bye-See.
“Do you know,” said Mr. J. I. Case in a 

eonvenation at St Louis recently/“I think 
of Phallae than of Jay-Eye-See, much as 

I value and admire the latter? I purchased 
Jay Eye-See from CoL West, on his farm 
Mar Georgetown, Ky. In company with H. 
D. McKinney I first saw the horse in the 
spring of 1880. He was then a 2-year-old. 
We cnased him in the lot with several others, 
liked his movements—in fact considered him 
a wonderful lot trotter—and purchased him 
with a lot of six at $600 per head. Ed. 
Bitheç, the driver of Jay-Eye-See and Phallas, 
can tell you more about their races than I can. 
As for Jay-Eye-See, I have no hesitancy 
whatever in stating why he has not appeared 
this season and his present condition.

“Early in the season his feet were not in 
good shape, and we concluded to run no risks, 
and that it would do him good to turn him 

r out for a season. He is now as near right as a 
horse can be, and I firmly believe will 
his record of 2.10 next year. While I frankly 
say that I think more of Phallas as a horse, 
yet the pet of the family is Jay-Eye-See. He 
responds promptly to the call of any of us, and 
is especially devoted to Mrs. Case and will 
rub his head against lier shoulder and in vari
ous other ways mutely demonstrate his affec
tion and devotion. Like a spoiled child, he is 
immoderately fond of sugar, and after being 
given a lump will coolly go through your coat 
pockets ana wherever he can get his nose, 
searching for more.

“ Now, as to Phallas, I saw him at Maj. 
McDowell’s place after securing Jay-Eye-See, 
liked him and purchased him, together with a 
mare, at $1,000. I 'have not been disap
pointed in him. He made his record of 2.13$ 
at Chicago in the fourth heat of a race with 
Catcbfly, and several other good ones, giving 
away the first heat and winning in the next 
three. Phallas has never made a full stand 
season until the present one, and he will 
likely never lie seen on the turf again. He is 
as sound in every respect as a Spanish milled 
dollar, and has earned for me this season, iu 
stud, $18,000. I anticipate great results from 
some of his colts. ”

—It is truly the star of tho day. The Star 
sewing machines. All who use them are de
lighted, and only $30. Call and see our goods. 
The Peoples Company, 60 Adelaide-street west.

I I in;
WM

135x PERSONAL
'J-'WE'nTNC cL'ASSEd-CanRdiairWusinese 1 .Compton ............

Dorchester.........
‘ Drummond........

Welti's FI
The catalogue advertisement in another 

column will let the citizens of Toronto and 
of Ontario, and those in the trade, see what 
bargains are to be bed on Saturday afternoon, 
when the entire balance of the jewelry stock 
of Woltz Bros., as well as all their store 
fixtures, will be put up for what they will 
bring.

—Thousands of testimonials andan increasing 
demand attest the popularity of West’s Oougn 
Syrup, the . popular remedy for all throat 
and lung diseases. Try a 28a bottle. All 
druggists.

—West’s Liver Pills, a never failing remedy 
for all liver and stomach diseases. Pure! 
vegetable. All druggists.

il Sale.I University and Shorthand Institute, Pub- 
Library Building, Toronto, commences 

evening classes Tuesday. Oct 5th, at 7.30 p.m„ 
In bookkeeping, penmanship, shorthand, type
writing. etc. Send for circulars. Thos. BeK- 
gocoh, President; O. H. Brooks, Secretary.
VjfiTÜiL THE PARI’Y who was in Aurora

V v in June last enquiring the whereabouts 
of one William Watson, please communicate
wjlh Beth Ashton, Aurora P.O,_____________
XjT> OULD owner of yacht lying aground east

V v of Gooderham & Worts’ dock have it 
removed at once, being in way of piling.

success was
• j j^EAD^t^.D^c^CNI(^[T, barristers, solic-

s i248
Rfaffiti!* ......
Jaoquee Cartier
Juliette............ .
Kamourreka ..
La Prairie..........

V lllj L’AHOoptioa.. 
’■’■Level.

Lev».
LTzlet

O HILTON. ALLAN 4S BAIRD, barristers, 
n solicitera, - notaries, etc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices : 88 King street east, To
ronto, and Creelman’e Block, Georgetown. 
Money to lean. VW. T. Allan, * Shilton, J. 
Baird. 7 3*

x

GOOLICAN & 00.,V

rrUtOMAS CASWELL—Barrister, Solicitor, 
JL Conveyancer, Notary Public, etc. 80 King. 

street east, Toronto. ______ _______
ttf iLliAk )r.W.CRÈELMANT. barrister,so*‘ 
VY licitor, notary public, eta, 17 York 

Chambers, Toronto street Toronto.

FOK HALE.
IPÀM^^e47W^U^i5r™ÎSiriedj

Ibreak PUPS FROM owkftOR ti ALE-COLLIE 
* imported dogs. ’OleS Scotland and England, 

given with all pups. A.
v pffSSSra

l\ dairy farms, wild lands, suburban 
residenoes, mille and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
in "Canadian Lapd Advertiser.” sent free on 

ipt of 3a stamp for postage. W. J. Fen 
at Co.. 50 Adelaide street east. Toronto.

dnonge.NthI
-Con^ïeSœfflk The 

only native claret, unsnrpaseed for quality and 
equal to the best imported. Prices reasonable. 
For sale by first-class dealers.

itic

Ordered Clothing lisquoi
itealm

A Hemlnlscenee of Sam Patch.
From, the Rochester Herald.

Since Sam Patch met his death here, nearly 
sixty years ago, nobody has attempted to per
form the feat which cost him his lifa Per
haps Lawrence M Donovan will jump and 
perhaps he will look over the brink of the falls 
and then go home like a sensible man. If he 
should conclude to jump he could not adver
tise his intention and call together a large 
number of spectators as the lamented Samuel 
did in his day, because the police would be 
apt to interfere. There is at leret one man 
still living in this city who saw Sam Patch 
jump. This is Elih#H. Grover of 82 Glasgow- 
street, who has resided in this city since 1814. 
He said last evening in answer to the inquiry 
of a Herald reporter r “O, yes, I remem
ber both of Sapi Patch’s jumps. As I re
member the circumstances, he made his first 
leap from a ledge just a little west of the mid
dle of-the falls. He first threw or. pushed a 
bear over the ledge and then followed himself. 
Both struck in deep water and escaped unin
jured. For his next jump he erected a plat
form twenty-five feet above the ledge. The 
leap frqm this platform proved fatal. It was 
thought at the time that he was intoxicated, 
but I don’t know how that was. Many of the 
circumstances have escaped my memoir, but 
I well remember how Sam Patch sailed 
rom that ledge."

aI___ SEECIETOA RTICLES. ______
no VICTORIA-STREET—Thin flat trunk 
OO key» and umbrellas repaired.

ed
reeel (Montmegny .... 

Montmorency. . J 
; Montreal West . 

“ Centre 
“ Bast..

King Henry VIII.
—Jt Is Stated that King Henry VUL of Biw 

land never was seen to smile after the death of 
his wife, no doubt he lost his greatest earthly 
treasure, but If he'd lived now he might have 
derived some comfort during the cold Cana
dian winter from one of J. 'M. Strathern's 
stoves, which would no doubt produce a smile 
of satisfaction in any face. Call at 179 Yonge- 
street and see them.__________ ' ■ ’ x

Creamery Butler
—96 rents per pound, or 25 cents by the W-ponnd 
tin, from one of the best creameries in Ontario. 
Mara St Co., family groco 
chants. 280 Qneen-etreet weel

TONnjlOR tiALE—KINDLING WOOD, $2 
1 load» delivered. Firstbrook Bros. 
ng-etreet east.

VjUÏLDING LOTS .for sale, and money to 
D loan for building at low rates of interest. 
Apply 417 Queen west. J. C. Bex vis.\T 1NDLING WOOD—Best In the City; Dry 

IX ready for the stove, 5 crates $1; 3 for 70 
cents. Summer mixed wood $125 per cord. Or
der from your grocer or at 56 adelalde-st. West
cor. Bay.

J-VOLLINS. JONES St CO., Real Estate Loan 
and Financial Brokers, have for sale 

houses in all parts of the city; also choice 
building lots; could also rent a few good houses 
at once, centrally located, if we had them. 6. 
J. & Co., Ol Yonge-street. Room 8.
■ TlOlt SALE—Six houses, 53 to 63 Brookfield. 
V street, in excellentropair; also two houses. 

14 and 16 Fennlng-street. Apply to Pktxh 
Ryan, 50 Colboroe-etreot,

l
Napicrville.........
Nieolet................
Ottawa Goa.... I 
Pontiac
Portneuf............
Quebec Bast .. J 
u; “ Were....

" Centre ,.| 

Quebec Ca 
Richmond . 
Richelieu .. 
Rimouski..
Rouville ...
Bt. Hyacinthe.. .1
St. Jean............
Bt. Maurioe........

11 Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats to order at $15, $18, 
$30 and up.

Men’s All Wool Tweed Pants to order at $3.50, $3.50, 
$4.50 and up.

, Men’s AllWoo1 Tweed, Worsted and Serge Suits to order v
lit find up#

None but First-Class Cutters and Workmen employed.

! /
ILAUNDRY.

î$WWFmrfiieisî^iirrirvri2^
I > dry. 42 Richmond street west; collars and 
cntls, 25C. per dozen piece*. J. Gardinkr.
4) K CENTS per dozen pieces — Collars and 
fy/it Cufib—Toronto Steam Laundry, 51 and 56 
w ellington street west, or 65 King street west 
G. P. SHARPE.

r
rs and wine mer- 

x|ed
I,TOR SALE—Desirable ^
J’ on Church-street, near Bloor, 81 t 
age by M0 feet deep. Apply to Mi 
Morphy, brokers. 87 Yonge-Mreet.

w.1
corner bullding lot 

eet front-
OBPHM *ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPEES.

F"DÔfflfJl?d F^d001'!! »nf'rtSreot7PS:"
Toronto. All orders executed with despatch 
Quality and prices unsurpassed In Canada 
Estimates solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE FLORIST. 78 YONGE STREET. 
And Carlaw-avenne..

Has 2000 Monthly Roses for sale ; nice plants 
for winter blooming, all of the choicest kinds. 
Funeral wreaths and floral designs arranged 

on short notice.
TELEPHONE 1461, 78 YONGE-ST.

PETLEY & PETLEY,
138 to 133 King-street East, Opposite the Market. 9

»
TTtOR SALE—Building lots on Bathurst 
JT Bloor, College, Huron, Hope, King and 
Markham-streets, Madison-avenue, St. George, 
Sherboume and Winchtwtei>8treets. C. C. 
Bainks, 23 Toronto^treeL

100 to 1 On.
London, Oct. 14.—At Newmai-ket second

October meeting the ‘championship stakes 
were won by Ormonde, Mr. Man ton’s 
Oheron. $ yrt., by Galopin—Wheel of For
tune,* being second and Prince Saltykoff’s 
Argo Navis third. Before the start the bet
ting was 100 to 1 on Ormonde. The race for 
Her Majesty’s Plate was won by St. Gatien, 
Stone Clink being second and Chelsea third. 
The betting was 85 to 40 on St. Gatien.

King-street east. IT ALUABLE BUILDING LOTS on Bathurst
v street for sale; thirty dollars per foot. A. 

H. Maj,noun Sc Co., 9 Victoria-street. 
VTALÜABLE BUILDING
V ham-street for sale; twenty 

toot A. IL Malloch St Co., 9 VU 
\7 ALUABLE BUILDING LOTS on Euclid-
V avenus for sale; twenty dollars per foot 

A: H. Malloch Sc Co,, 9 Victoria-street 
\TALUABLE BUILDING LOT’ on Manulng-
V avenue for sale; Twenty dollars per foot 

A. H. Malloch St Co., 9 Victoria-street.
\T ALU ABLE
V street tor sale; twenty-four dollars per foot

A. H. Malloch St Ca, 9 Victoria-street______
«QAHÛ-DETACHED 12-roomed house- 
jJOVFf northeast part of city; all modern 
Improvement*; good value. Pxarson Bros.,
17 Adelaide street east ____________________
OEARSON BR08. offer for sale first-class 
I detached residences on Sherboume, 
Bloor, Isabella, Carlton. Winchester, Queen’s 
Park, John and other desirable situations. 
Call at offices, 17 Adelaide east and get our 
Journal.
OEAR80N ÉROS., 17 Adelaide*trreh offer 
I for sale for 82600 three snug houses on 
Bieeker-street with all Improvements, 
DEARSON BROS., 17 Adelaide east offer 
JL for sale for $1500 ooey house on Major- 
street, on easy terms.

EARSON BROS, offbr for sale for $3000, 
on easy terms, new Gothic brick, stone 

undation, eight-roomed house; bath-room 
and furnace, on Sea ton-street Get permit to 
see through at offices. 17 Adelalde-street east 
DEAR^°N 8R08., Vi Adelaide-street east 
JL offer for sale for $3000 detached residence, 
northeast: II rooms, bath, etc.; small 
only required.
INVESTOR OR SPECULATOR should to- 
■ spect the Yonge-street lot, 82 x 350, With 
double frontage, near Bloor, we offer for sale 

pnee. Pkarson Bros., 17 Adelaide

135-Ito
"Sherbrooke

MARRIAGES. AUCTION SALES Free Public Night Schools,FLEMING—LEE—At St. Andrew’s Church, 
Oct. 7, by the Rev. Jambs Edgar Hill, James 
Poustie Fleming, eldest son of the late Charles 
On* Fleming, to May. third daughter of the late 
Joseph R. Loe. Both of Montreal.

Bï V. V. PARLEY A CO.,oS Temisoouava .... 
Trereboune ....J 
Three Rivers .. J 
Two Moentains J
Vaudreuil.......... J
Vercherss...........J
Tamaska.............

MEDICAL CARDS.
YVR. RYERSON^tias removed "to 60 Col. 
JL7 lege-avenue. one block weet of Yonge. 

Hours 9—1, 4—6.

!r
LOTS on Mark- 

dollars per 
ctorla-etreet. No. 18 King-street East.• He 4iot One gqeare Meal.

From the Albany Evening Journal.
Many amusing mistakes are made by 

strangers who stop at boarding-houses in Al
bany and forget the number at which they 
have engaged board. “In the vicinity of the 
Medical College,” a telegraph operator said to 
a Journal reporter to-day, “are a number of 
houses built exactly alike. A few years ago a 
young lightning stinger came here from Can
ada and secured a night position in the West
ern Union. He wandered up to Eagle-street 
and engaged board by the week. After dinner 
he went out to take a survey of the town, 
returning at 6 o’clock for his supper. He had 
forgotten the number of his house, but look
ing down at the basement dining-room 
he was convinced he saw the same waiter 
who served up hash to him at dinner. He 
therefore ascended the steps, placed his hat 
upon the rack in the hall and descended the 
stairs to the dining-room, where he seated 
himself in a chair at the end of the table. 
The ladv of the house had not been called to 
tea, and the servant girls stuck their heads 
out of the kitchen door in a manner that ap
peared ‘flirty’ to the youthful Kauuck. But 
thinking he was a guest of the family, in 
somewhat ti a hurry, they brought out all 
the delicacies of the season. As the would-be 
boarder was leaving the table the mistress 
aproached him and inquired whether he was 
a guest of her husband. ‘No, ma’am,’ replied 
the operator. T am boarding here.’ She in
sisted that they took no boarders, and he 
left, a supper ahead. ” ».

I
streetBench Should Row Hanlnn.

{(From the New York Herald).
William Beach has left London without 

agreeing to row Edward Hanlan in England, 
and there is a wide difference of opinion as to 
the action of the professional champion oars
man of the world. Some of the aquatic author
ities in England hold that Beach is right in 
refusing to meet the Canadian outside of Aus
tralia, but the majority of fair-minded neople 
are of the opinion that Beach should give 
Hanlan a race on neutral waters. The London 
Field remarks :

Considering that Beach says it was hie desire 
to meet Hanlan on tho Thames and prove to 
the British public which is the better man of 
tiio two, be might make some concessions to 
Hanlan, particularly us Hanlan gave in to a 
similar proposal when the Australian. Lay cock, 
was here m 1881. A good many of the public 
are clamoring for the match, and many cannot 
understand the reason of Bench’s refusal to 
meet Hanlan again. If he can beat Hanlan as 
onSUy ais lie thinks, then he will carry off the 
stokes, which will be ample pecuniary com
pensation for another month or so spent in 
England. Beach must not forget that lio kept 
Hunlau waiting six months in Australia for his

The Toronto Public School Board will 
evening classes on Monday, Oct. 16, *86, at 
o’clock in the following schools :

Peril ament-street, Eltsabeth-street 
Niagara Bathurst
Mabel “ Jesse ketehuu

and Bo 1 ton-aveu ne.

___________ HELP WANTED,
"DOY WANTED for mall room—exfie 
J > Apply to Mr- Dean». World offlo

Highly Importent and Unreserved ’to
,1UND KING^ L.R.C.P., London Auction sale

OF VALUABLE

Household Furniture,
R. ED* 

Corner

VXT ANTED—An experienced mao to take 
charge of Gordon pressee.31 King-street

-
I'kR. AUGUSTA STOWE GULLENi Office 
I t and realdeace 238 Spadlna avenue. Spe3 
laity, diseases of women and children. Tele
phone communication.

BUILDING 1,0TS on Bloor- Totals..........
The to-called 

were counted in i 
; Turcotte, 1 

Boulanges; Cam 
Champlain.

•The polling i
glace till Nov. 10 
-* The greatest at 
Montreal East, J 
loo was beaten bj 
cry, and in Mobi 
vativee gain a vti 
where T. Chase < 
1er the Crown ini

Momau, < 
giving details, » 

‘•Me take it, 
hgtilatara the (

rsfas
idminietrstioo i
__ Is Thesnc
rat dot to two

The following subjects will be taught 
school ; Reading, Writing, Arithmetic,

&r, Bookkeeping and Composition.
Classes for male students will meet on Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday evenings in each 
of the above named schools, and for female 
students on Tuesday and Thursday evenings in 
Parliament, Niagara. Elizabeth, Bathurst and 
Bolton-avenue Schools. _

t In each 
Gram-

three assistant mastore.17Each u^pfSant "wm 
•tate his special departments,' his experience, 
qualifications and salaiy expected. Services to 
Begin let January, 1887. Applications will be 
received up to 1st November next by the under- 
”6”ed. Robt. Speir,
Lipdsar. Oot 5,1888. Sec’y. B.E.L.

TOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMGSPATHT3T 
U 326 and 328 Janis-street. Specialty, child
ren’s diseases. Hours: 10 to 11 a.m., 4 to 6 p.m., 
Saturday afternoons excepted. 
mHOMAS VERNKH, M.D., L.K. AN!) JL Q.C.P.. L.M.K. and Q.O.P., Ireland; 
Office hours: 8.30 to 10 a-m., 1 to 3 p.m., 8 to 8 
p.m. 192 Wilton-avemie.

Grand New York Plano, etc., etc., on

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 16,
At the above rooms : I

Compdslnghi gart drawing rremsuites,In silk,
set*, tideboards." wjrdrobwibookcaae.hat racks! 
oil paintings, desks, sofas-loonges. silver-plated 
ware, cutlery, china, orookery and glassware, 
stoves, sewing machine, and a host of other at- 
tides too numerous to mention. Also, on ac
count of whom It may concern, a choice lot of 
fine black and Japan teas.

Sale at 11 o’clock.

v.

tory to the head master. Each pupil on enter
ing will be required to make a deposit of one 
dollar as a guarantee of good conduct, which 
will be returned during the week preceding the 
Christmas vacation, provided the conduct of 
the pupil has been satisfactory. Prizes will be 
given at the close of the term for attendance 
punctuality, good conduct and proficiency.
_ The session will close on February^. 1887.
G. VAIR, W.C. WILKINSON,

Chairman of Com. gkxyXTreaA

ROOMS A NO BOARD.

t, also table boarders $2. 
dinners $1.00, 20 tickets all meals

SUltVETORS._______________  TTAOAWr

^ep&a io^ floor- 'ror<u,to ^^1 i” 50 /

X

___ SITUA TIOSS WANTED,________
^^ÔiJl^-'KiEEPER --Double grants $It-

' TO LET. " ’
83o on V o ug <; -« t reerj near' K i n gi'^X 

J1 A. Campion St Co.. 82 Klng-st. rest
e»>* PER MONTH will rent that desirable 
WSiSS detached house, 38 Prince Arthur- 
, Nine rooms, cellar, side entrance, etc.
Kobkhtsox k Boulton, 14 King west.

PROPERTY WANTED.
Y^AWlffiWl^RtffXâE^AsTmfÔït
,77 two cottages. Payment on easy terms. 
Address Box 2E

_________ BUSINESS CHANCE.
GS A .A WnrStTYSut a 5 rsi-cTaselxîard i nJ 
Ctxwv house, making money. A. O. An, 
Drews St Co., Auctioneers and Valuators, 151 
Yonge-st. _______

Terras cash.£ W. W. FARLEY & GO.,second mntoli. and that he then had not tho ex
cuses which the Toronto sculler now has.

IfixlilbtUen BavcInUI.
Buffalo, Oct. 14.—The first game for the 

tocal championship of St. Louis, between (he 
Browns of the American Association, cham
pions of that body, and the Maroons, which 
finished sixth in the league, was played at St. 
Lovis to-day and was won ‘ 
fiuke on two costly errors

1 IBUSINESS CAROS.

V# Surveyor, surveying in city and country 
promptly attended ta 
^ILAti JAMES, Domir 
O Land Surveyor, Civil 
and Draughtsman, Toro 
Ont Room 20. Union Blo< 
rn MOFFATT, 1961 Yonge etreeD-Flne or’ 
1 s dered Boots and Shoes. As I pay the 

highest wages in the city, customers can rely on 
setting fi rat-class hand-sewn work. No team or 
factory work.

ACCTIOIfEEBS.
payment

KING-STREET WEST.

Valuable Property for Sale
The hundredth turtle received 

yesterday by ’
avenue. Bnglneer,IValuator

to-street, Toronto!

and i

W. CLOW, the Turtle King.at a forced 
east.! 9, wa. played at St. 

by the Browns by a 
■uEe on two costly errors in the fifth inn
ings: Browns, 3 runs,5 hits, 3 errors; Maroons, 
# runs, 4 hits, and 7 errors.

At Louisville a seven innings exhibition 
game with the Kansas City lengne club re
sulted iu the visitors’ defeat by Louisville 7 
runs, 10 hits, 4 errors to Knn.ee City’s 6 runs, 
0 hits, 5 errors.

The Baltimore» and Athlotie» were to have 
played two regularly scheduled games to-day. 
The Athletics won the first and the second 
was stopped in the reeond innings by ruin.

The Wanderers’ Bicycle Club.
The Wanderers this year present » record

58
Old-Time Drinking Habits in Maine.

From the Lewiston (Me.) Journal. Oct. 9.
This writer remember» having worked in a 

crew of 16 carpenters in Portland in 1826, 
every one of whom drank spirits. The 
ployer furnished grogs to all at 11 a. m. and 4 
p. m. Having finished the building the whole 
crexv went down the harbor on an excursion 
and took two gallons of ruin. In 1832 he 

to build a meeting house in XVhite- 
A hogshead of rum was bought by the 

contractor, and the most of it was consumed 
in budding that meeting house. Ko—those 
were not the “good old tunes.’*

Y KTRRIN ARY. 
IST'ÂTeAÏiPMiït.'Veterinary'gHrâeon. 32 
17 . and 31 Richmond street went. Telephono

141 ; Night Telephone 868.___________________
JXNTAIUO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

Horae Infirmary, Temperance street, 
principal or «datants in attendance day or

Will be served up on Saturday, the 16th lneti, 
and the following Monday and Tuesday at the 
reeturant, 6w

i r more oomt 
met moo*} 
hat the Lil 
rith funds bj 

« ish counties 
oaintata in 
Mtorad the I 

* m rmohitel]

THE METAL V8BEEBS 36

rev’s Foundry and immediately east of the To
ronto Silver Plate Co.'s Factory. Full partlcu-

______________________________ ___ l*n as to this property can be obtained on ap-
trooi) ENGRAVERS. plication to the undersigned, wliere a plan can bo

M • laide street east, Toron ta Prompt atton-  ̂JmIiorwWafiow aitv turSSS. JdtSïïSÏ 
Uonto all orders, and work guaranteed satis-
, t My I HCRMOTTr designer and JSto

PKArTY- chadwicgkaL^ACK8T<x^
cuted promptly. Bank of Toronto Chambers.

__  ARCHITECTS.
TJ 3TÜBWAH®C~33e£Bèit~B5om^‘3Ca
IV* Arcade, Yonge street.____________

CHIROPODIST.
ÈXTttXOTKin» a^few^mlnutes

vy > WttfcouS p&in or drawing blood. Bo nions, 
ingrowing toe-nails and all diseàaee of the feet 
skilfully and scientifically cured by Prof. & H. Unkrn, “from London. England/ Oftloe, No! 
MO Yonge-street; hours, 8ajn. to 8 p.m.; Sun- 
•daye.10_a-m. to 4p.m. “Twonty yuan’ experi
ence.” “Patiente visited at thrfr residences by 
appointment. *

60 OolTDome-Street.em-
FOR night d

Ptumtiers and Tinsmiths Bawbee Bapi and ftiotch Boones '
Every Saturday Morning, atI 0ar Sh

Received regularly and for eaU every 
week at

Ml »fi

t ip,

ajoritieaand

80 T08BÏ, HEAR HHB-SIiBÎT. Cor. Jarvis
53 Klng-e4 east and # Klng-st. wi
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